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Look at our new huM. Four inches
deeper all along the keel to make it
faster, softer, dryer. Twin arches
channel water to cushion your ride . . .
stabilize turns . . . keep spray away
from passengers.

Look at our construction. Fiberglass
reinforced plastic, lab-controlled for
strength plus resilience . .. oven-cured
for maximum durability. Permanently
bonded hull, deck and marine plywood
floor for maximum tightness.

Look at our flotation . . . more than

enough to keep 6 passengers and
Seasport afloat and upright. Drill a hole
anywhere in Seasport's floor; you'll
hit non-absorbent flotation. (Unless you
hit one of those big, beefy stringers
that underpin the engine.) Flotation is
foamed in place to fill every void . ..
adds to structural strength.

Look at our hardware. All of Sea-
sport's "comes with"—not optional-at-
added-cost. It's not just screwed on;
it's bolted through. And the bolts go
through glassed-in backup plates. If
that doesn't grab you. wait 'til you have
to grab H. Also corrosion resistant—
for skippers who'd rather spend time
polishing their seamanship than
their metalwork.

Look in our cockpit. There's 57 sq.
ft. of space to enjoy. Standard equip
ment includes convertible top. front
tonneau cover, lights, full instrumenta
tion. Washable carpeting can be
hosed clean. It won't mildew. Folding
lounge seals are upholstered in tough,
easy-to-ciean vinyl. 155 hp or 120 hp
stern drive options.

Johnson pioneered "quality in
depth" boats with everything. See for

yourself (four models, 16'2" to 19'1")
at your Johnson Boat dealer's, or write
for free catalog to Johnson fvlotors,
Waukegan, III. 60085, Dept. E-B94.

Sure,the '69 SEASPORT
is a beadful boat...

but the deeperyoulook
the betteritlooks

m

Division OJtboaid Marine Corpor&i{^-.

I6-ft.Sea^ortisa
(That means quality in depth)
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A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

In the

Springtime
of their year

I address this greeting witli my congratulations
to my Brothers who have been recognized and
honored by election or appointment to ofRce in
their lodges.

It is important to remember that, in whatever
capacity an Elk is called to ser\'e, honor and rec
ognition cany witli them an equal or maybe
greater measure of responsibility. If the honor
and recognition are accepted with pride, respon
sibilities must be attended with zeal.

Equally important to a successful term in office
isgetting programsoffto a fast start in this Spring
time of the new lodge year. Springtime is when
the grass starts to grow, but new lodge officials
should not allow any of it to grow under them.

Let e.xcellence be our goal always. It is by the
achievements of our subordinate lodges, and by
their standard of performance that all of Elkdom
is judged.

The road to excellence begins witli perfecting
the rendition of our ritual. This is a test of the
goodofficer, it isa challengeto everynew exalted

ruler and to his fellow officers. To know the ritual
thoroughly, and to be able to render it meaning
fully—that is tlieir foremost duty.

Lodge officers and ctjmmitteemen who absorb
and exemphfy the Order's traditions will improve
the tone of tlieir lodge and brighten its image in
the community, and help to atti act new members.
The more deeply all of us are willing to go into
the traditions and the programs of Elkdom the
more we become awaie that we iu-e associated in
one of the finest fraternal organizations in the
world.

It is the obligation of lodge officers to lead the
way in this discovery of the richness of Elkdom's
heritage. And now is the time to start—in the
Springtime of the year.

Sincerely and fraternally.

Grand Exalted Ruler

ELKDOM'S FUTURE DEPENDS ON YOU
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If the aroma of
Field & Stream
doesn't remind
you of a great
autumn day in
the woods...

you
forqot
to

light
it.

A qiulity product of Philip Moms U.S.A.
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Why Herb Edelman uses
a Pitney-Bowes postage meter to mail

as few as two letters a day.

»nm

MUTiU

At the top of Herb's invoices, it says
'Herb's Auto Supplies —Everything" —
and he's not kidding!

His store is floor to ceiling in car
parts, bicycles, dog collars, snovi' shov
els, T.V. equipment—even a rack of
rolling-pins. A feat of organization.

Herb has been in the "everything"
business for 9 years and in this new
store for just two months. Soon after he
moved in, one of our little desk model
postage meters moved in with him to
stamp and seal his mail. For although
Herb only mails about forty letters a
month, those are forty very important
letters to him and he wants them to look
business-like.

Herb feels that the neat stamp of
the postage meter makes a good im
pression on people, like "nice clothes, a
good car." It's another way of showing
customers and prospective customers
that he's an efficient professional busi
nessman. It also gives his business a
plug by printing a small advertisement
on his letters along with the meter
stamp. ("Advertising can only help.")
And he likes the way the meter keeps'
a record of his postal expenses for In
come Tax time. It's natural that each
user of a Pitney-Bowes postage meter
picks a few of the many reasons for
renting It. What's funny is that each
one's reasons are different.
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Herb has the kind of smile you
want to see on the man you buy a bike
from. He also has good young business
ideas. And with all that going for him,
chances are his little Pitney-Bowes'
meter will soon be working a lot harder.

A call to any Pitney-Bowes office
will bring out a representative happy to
give you a free demonstration. Do call.

^ IPitney-Bowes
For information, write Pitney-Bowes. Inc.. 2142
Pacific Street, Stamford. Conn. 06904 or call
one of our 190 offices throughout tfie U.S. and
Canada. Postage Meters. Scales, MailOpeners,
Addresser-Printers, Folders. Inserters. Counters
& Imprinters, Collators, Copiers.
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GER and Mrs. Edward McCabe were
treated to an inspection toiir of flood con
trol and navigation improvements on the
Mississippi River aboard the Corps of Engi
neers patrol boat M/V Lipsconib. During
the trip a delightful lunch was sewed on
hoard. Accompanying the GER and his
wife were: SDGER Robert Cameron, Mrs.
Ralph Franco, PDD Judge James E.
Nichols, SP F. P. Baylot, Jr., PGER William
R. Wall, and PSP Harry A. Piazza.

GER Edward McCabe was the dinner guest
of Willimantic, Conn. Lodge. Seated with
him are SDGER Arthur J. Roy and Brother
John Dempsey, Governor of the state.
Grand Treasurer Edward J. Maley, ER Alan
W. Lyon, State Secretaiy Thaddeus J. Paw-
lowski. Program chainnan Edward Ber
geron, and SP Louis G. Triano are all stand
ing.

D

GER Edward McCabe greeted ER David Yesman of Springfield,
Tennessee Lodsie while their wives looked on approvingly.

LODGE VISITS
of

EDWARD
W.

McCABE
PDD Willard Miller of Troy, Ohio pre
sented GER McCabe with an honoraiy
membership in the Ohio PER Association.

GER Edward W. McCabe and his wife ac
companied PDD and Mrs. Walter Stewart,
Mrs. Blackledge, PGER H. L. Blackledge,
and ER Rod Smith and his wife on a toin-
of a now church in Keystt)iie, Nel^raska.

Members of the committee that arranged
the Pennsylvania State Cerel)ral Palsy
Workshop received congratulations from
GER McCabe. The committeemen are:
PER Norman Bachelor, ER Roy R. Harsch-
berger, PSP John S. Buchanan, who is
chairman of the committee, PGER Lee A.
Donaldson, and SP Nicholas Chacona.
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days in

7 romantic

days in HONOLULU
3 exciting

days in LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES; Luxurious round trip jet flight. Deluxe hotel
accommodations. All transfers, including luggage, between
airports and hotels. Full breakfasts at your hotel. At night,
dine where you please, with whom you please,
when you please ... your choice of over
30 world famous restaurants. Cocktail parties.
Honolulu sightseeing tour. Plus many more extras.
Experienced escort to help you, but
absolutely no regimentation.

R^ervations accepted only from members and friends of subbrdinale
lodges of the stales listed:

Ala. - Ark. - Conn. - Ga. - III. - Ind, - Iowa - Kans. - Maine - Mass. - Mfeh. -
.-Minn. - Mo. - N.H. - N.Y. - N.C. - N. Dak. - Ohio - Pa. - R.I. • S.C. - Tenti. •''
Tex. - Vt. - W. Va.- Wis. , •'•f-',.
For information on departures in your area call oi write your
secretary or; •

*• ^ .

DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY

ELKS TOUR CHAIRMAN . HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
Box 288 / Prudential Center / Boston, Mass. 02199

'Please send complete HAWAIIAN JUBILEE information to;

CONTINENTAL TRAVEL LTD.

Boston, telephone (617) 257-7700 ' '..•/•-.•I'l
501 Fiftti Ave , New York. N.Y. 10017, TeJ. (212) -•
720 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111. B0511. Tel, (312) 944-3tl0^'..''•-'/
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springtime
Tirout Tricks

BY THOMAS L. TORGET

A gust oi raw, freezing wind whipped
through the open camper door, and the
piercing cold rattled my bones before
I could slam it shut.

"Burrrl" I shuddered.
"Wowl It must be twenty below out

there!" exclaimed Steve Wilke as he
pulled his hip boots on over long un
derwear and two pairs of trousers.

"Maybe not twenty below," I said,
"but pretty damn cold!"

Steve picked up his spinning rod,
stepped forward, and gingerly rotated
the handle on the camper door. The
wind whistled through the crack once
more and Steve jumped back and
slammed it shut.

"It's just too cold out there for mel'
he declared. "No trout's worth freez-.
ing for!"

"Listen," I said. "We didn't drive all
night just to sit in the camper and
twiddle our thumbs. We came to fish,,
so let's go."

"After you!" answered Steve.
I threw open the door and we jumped

to the ground in the pre-dawn dark
ness. The icy wind knifed through our
clothes as if they weren't even there.



The morning darkness was broken only
by a few campfires dotting the shore
as fishermen struggled to keep warm.
In another twenty minutes California's
trout season would be officially under
way.

Steve and I stumbled through the
darkness toward Crowley Lake's West
ern shoreline, 50 yards away. We shiv
ered and waited while Steve kept an
eye on his wristwatch.

"It's 5:30," he finally announced.
"Let's start fishing."

I flipped the bail on my spinning
reel, looped the four-pound mono over
my gloved index finger, and with a
sharp flick of my wrist sent the spin-

at 6 a.m., as Steve and I learned later,
was ten degrees above zero. The wind
roared down from the Sierras all day
long, with gusts up to 40 m.p.Ii. The
lake surface was churned to such a froth
that boats weren't allowed on its wa
ters all day long. The temperature
wanned to about 40 degrees during
the afternoon, but the constant wind
made conditions miserable.

Such a situation is typical. Rarely
does opening day dawn with clear,
calm, sunny skies and a promise of
warm temperatures. In spite of this,
the knowledgeable trout angler can
look foiAvard to plenty of action if he
understands and applies proper early

The numher-one rule of early

season trout fishing is to go

deep. Scrape the bottom—

that's where the fish are

ner sailing out into the inky darkness.
I counted slowly to ten to allow the
spinner time to sink and began retriev
ing. Three turns of the handle and
wham! A rainbow socked the lure and
streaked to the surface. He burst out
of the water, felt the sting of the icy
wind, and dove back in. He shot to
the lake's bottom and stayed deep as I
slowly worked him toward shore. A few
minutes later, as the morning sun
peeked over the White Mountains and
into the Owens Valley, I gently slid
the rainbow onto the sandy beach and
bent over to admire his beautiful col
ors.

"Good one!" shouted Steve over the
howling wind.

"Lots more where he came from!" I
yelled back as I dropped the fat, four-
teen-incher into my creel.

Steve and I had traveled 285 miles
from Los Angeles the night before to
be part of the opening day frenzy every
trout fisherman knows well. There's al-
N '̂Sys a certain magic to opening day.
After a long and dreary winter with lit
tle or no trout sport, it's hard to believe
it when opening day finally arrives.

Too often it arrives with weather
conditions best described as lousy. A
case in point is the above mentioned
trip to Crowley Lake. The temperature

season techniques. On our Crowley
Lake trip, Steve and I creeled limits
of 14-15 inch rainbows by noon, imder
the worst conditions we've ever en
countered. We knew what the tiout
wanted and gave it to them.

The number-one rule of early season
trout fishing is to go deep. Scrape the
bottom, that's where the fish are. La
ter in the season, when waters begin
to waim, the trout will move up as
the temperature does.

Because the tiout are deep, you can
leave your dry flies at home. Bait and
hardware are your best bets, although
fly rod enthusiasts who work wet flies,
nymphs and streamers along the bot
tom will also connect. The whole secret
is to go deep.

Because early season waters are often
high and roily, a flashy oiTering is usu
ally the best choice. Brightly-colored
streamers, shiny spinners and spoons
and the like are good selections. Wa
ter which looks dirty to you looks dirty
to the trout, too, ard they won't see
your lure if it passes by them more than
a foot or two away. By the same token,
your leader doesn't have to be as fine
as it will later in the .summer. You
can get by \vith four or six pound test,
and even heavier if you fish a fast-
moving stream.
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Spinners have always been my fa
vorite early season ofi^ering. Silver-fin
ished models seem to do a better job
for me than gold ones, but gold may
work better for you. Wobbling spoons
and small, banana-shaped plugs are al
so good choices, with the plugs being
especially good for trolling. Just re
member to keep your offering deep and
retrieve slowly and you won't go wrong.

Some anglers turn up their noses at
the mention of bait fishing for trout, but
it's hard to knock success, and bait is
one of the best choices for early season
trout angling. Salmon eggs, cheese,
minnows and nightcrawlers can be
deadly if fished properly. A night-
crawler bouncing along a stream bed
is a tempting morsel few trout can re
sist.

I personally dislike bait fishing be
cause trout so caught are usually hooked
to be returned to the water. If I want
a few trout for the freezer though, and
they're not taking artificials, I won't
hesitate to use bait. I've had great
success with salmon eggs on occasion.
Once while fishing Silver Lake in the
Eastern High Sierras, I had tossed ev
erything in my tackle box at the rain
bows in the course of a morning's fish
ing, without success. I was ready to
quit, but decided a few casts with
bait wouldn't hurt anything. A number
16 treble hook imbedded in tliree tiny
red salmon eggs did the trick. On my
first cast, a foot-long rainbow nibbled
at my offering a few times, then sucked
it in and raced away. I jerked back to
set the hook, and in a few minutes
scooped him up with my landing net.
Nine more of his friends followed be-

(Contimiecl on page 14)



Draw
"Winky"

You may win a
$795.00 commercial

art scholarship
Let "Winky" help you test your talent.
Draw her any size except like a trac
ing. Use pencil. Every qualified en
trant receives a free professional
estimate of his art talent.

Scholarship v^/inner gets the com
plete course in commercial art taught
by Art Instruction Schools, one of
America's leading home study art
schools.

Try for this art scholarship in adver
tising art, illustrating, cartooning and
painting. Entries for the current con
test due by May 31,1969. None can
be returned. Our students and pro
fessional artists not eligible. Contest
winner will be notified. Send your
entry today.

MAIL THIS TO ENTER CONTEST

ai/art instruction schools
studio 9A-1490

500 South Fouflti Street. Minneapolis, Minn. 55415
Please enter my drawing in your contest.

(PLEASE PRINT)

Name-

Occuoalinn

Ad(frss«!

Citv

County

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission
of the National Home Study Council. s
Approved for Veterans TraininR.

-Zip Code-

4
m

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
2750 Lakcview Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

"Th

Carl J. Hartinan, Chairman of the Elks Na
tional Foundation Committee of the Florida
State Elks Association, pre.sented ER Carl
Vaughn of Riviera Beach Lodge with a
Century Club certificate and pin. Twelve
members of tlie lodge are now proud wear
ers of the pin.

ER William Parker, Crescent City, Calif.,
Lodge presented a check to DDGER Frank
J. Hanns, Northwest District. The check
represents over $2 per lodge member for
the National Foundation.

The ladies of the Sterling, Illinois Elks recently purchased a Century Club membership
for the National Foundation. Presenting the check to SP Robert T. Flynn, is Mrs. Terry
Powell, president of the ladies of Elks. VP Robert J, Campbell is looking on.
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Beam salutes
the B.P.O. Elks on their

100th anniversary.
We are grateful for your interest in the
-commemorative bottle that Beam pro
duced to honor the Elks on their lOOth
anniversary.

Understandably, there is a heavy de
mand for these bottles and because each
bottle is handcrafted, the supply will

necessarily be limited.
We are distributing these bottles as

equitably as possible through our nor
mal marketing channels. However, due
to different state and local regulations,
the Elks Bottle will be released in some

states earlier than in others.

86 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING CO., CLERMONT, BEAM, KENTUCKY
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Northwest Wooded

.Wildlands as low as

^950.
TOTAL
PRICE

$50
DOWN

$25
MONTH

5 - 10 - 20 -40 ACRES
for people who

LOVE THE LAND
A PIECE OF WILDERNESS

TO PRESERVE FOR

YOUR OWN FOREVER
'n Northern Idaho, Northeastern Washing
ton. and Western Montana. In the heart

of lakes and big game country. All cov
ered with growing timber. Access, Title
insurance with each tract. This is select
land with natural beauty, recreational and
investment values. We have tracts of
many types and siies from which to

choose, including beautiful Northwest Wa
terfront property on the Pend Oreille,
Priest and Kettle Rivers; and property on
Pend Oreille Lake. Your inspection wel
comed. Write us for free list, maps and
complete information. Write to: Dept. OD

P.O. Bex 8146, Spokane, Wash. 99203

IIM BEAM
BOTTLE COLLECTORS

Subscribe to THE ANTIQUE TRADER a weekly
tabloid newspaper advertising antiques of
all kinds, and "The World's largest morket
place for Jim Beom Bottles".

(Beam bottle collecting is the fastest growing
hobby going—check our paper to see the
latest prices asked for the "Elks" Beam bottle.)

1 yr. Subscription $4,00, sample 25<.

THE ANTIQUE TRADER
P.O. Box 388-E Kewanee, Illinois

DON'T QUIT SMOKING
before giving my pipe

a 30 Day Trial
Nowprinciple that contradicts every
ideayou'veovorhiu! about pipe amok-
ing. 1 guaraniee it to smoke cool and
mild hour after hour, day after day,
without rest, without bite, bitterness
or BludKC. To prove it, I'll let you try
a now (Jnrey Pipe. Send your
nameand address today for my
/rcecompletctrialoffer.Write:
E.A.CAREY, 1920Sunnyslde Ave.. Dept.2040, Ch1c<-igo40

10

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

The Sandusky, Ohio Elks sponsored a visit of The Red Cross Bloodmobile to
their lodge and 187' persons reported, ready to give blood. ER C. Richard
Packman and his wife were chairmen of various committees that arranged the
visit and ser\'cd refresliments. A group of veterans from the Ohio Soldiers and
Sailors Home were guests at this visit, and each donor received a hand crafted
souvenir made by them in their arts and crafts shop. A Christmas tree was hiden
with an ornament for each pint of lilood donated. The f-iodge arranged tlit-
presentation of a check, totalling $250, from the Ohio Elks Association and
their Nortli Central District, for the Soldiers and Sailors Home Craft Shop.

60 wounded Viet Nam vcti'r-
ans from Fort Devens Hospital
were entertained at the Little-
ton-Westford Lodge, Forge
Village, Mass. They enjoyed
the lodge game room and the
program which was put on hy
local entertainers.

Representatives of the Belleville, III., Lodge and Southwest District entertained
104 wounded Viet Nam veterans at the Scott Air Force Base Hospital at two
Christmas parties given by the Elks. Each patient received a gift of after shave
lotion. DDGER Charles Wasem, Jr., and Americanism Chainnan John Moreiko,
made visits to the hospital. Girls from Belleville Junior College helped serve
refreshments to the patients. Christmas trees supplied to the Casualty Staging
Unit of the hospital were decorated by Elks. These acts of kindness were a
Cliristmas cheer bonus for everyone at the hospital.
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This is the secret of how my Logan
Liquid Fish Lure will bring the fish to you—

and WHY THE LUNKERS
WILL HIT YOUR LINE

Logan's Liquid Lure Will Help You Catch More Fish

—Every Time or No Cost!
by fk

James Logan

• "Back in April, 1957 I was sent into the
Northwest Territories on the shore of the
Great Bear Lake on a special mission for
the Canadian government. For the next
three years, until July, 1960 I spent most of
my time fishing, hunting and trapping.

When I went in I was a mediocre fisher
man—happy to land an occasional seven or
eight pound lake trout. My companion
most of the time was a Dogrib Indian
named Johnny George and when we fished
he used to haul in 20 pounders day after
day!

One day we were fishing within four feet
of each other in about eight feet of water
when I saw a lake trout swimming toward
our bait. He must have weighed almost 60
pounds, and there he was—moving closer
and closer to my line. This, I thought, is my
turn to show up Johnny.

I was all set—waiting for the strike—
when the fish swam right past my line—over
to Johnny's bait and took it! Johnny let it
run a few feet, then set the hook, played it
and brought it to the shore.

From then on, I watched Johnny like a
hawk—imitating every movement of his
rod and every twitch of his line. Nothing!
My reward was catching 10 pounders while
he caught 20 or 30 pounders.

But I did notice one thing. We used the
same bait—a piece of cloth or fish flesh—
and every time Johnny put his on his hook,
he'd drop it into an old tobacco can and
shake the can. I thought this was just an
Indian eccentricity until one day, when I
had been scheduled to leave the Territory, 1
was noticeably depressed.

Johnny came over to me and said, 'I
don't know if I can teach you to be a good
Indian, but I can teach you to catch big fish.
Come with me.'

We went fishing for our last time together
and Johnny showed me the secret of drop
ping the bait into the can. I caught more
large trout that day than I had caught in
three years of fishing before. Johnny let me
use his bait and gave me the secret formula
of what he kept in that can.

It was a liquid fish scent that seemed
absolutely irresistible to any fish. It smelled
terrible. That's why Johnny kept it in a
closed can. But over the next five years I
worked on that lure until I perfected a for
mula that worked just as well on iish—and
does not bother the human nostril.

Nowadays I spend nearly 200 days a year
fishing. I think I know fish and their habits.
And I am going to tell you some of the
things I've learned:

Catching cat-fish, carp, bull-heads, stur
geon and similar fish is easy using a sceiit
because these are "smell-feeders." Their
eye-sight is poor and to compensate, they
have a highly developed sense of taste and
smell. . . , ,

Fish like bass, muskie, pike—the preda
tors—are "sight-feeders." But these fish
begin to lose their sharp sight as they get

older—and when they get older, they get
big! Think of this. Where do you catch
large bass? In a weed patch. Why? He's
hiding. Not because he's afraid of other
fish. He's too big and too tough to worry
about that. He's lurking there because
that's where he can catch unwary small fish
that are escaping other fish or that he can
no longer see in open water.

And because their sense of taste and
smell has heightened while their sight has
faded, you'll get more lunkers when you use
a lure or bait with scent. Give them a
chance to smell it and they strike!

Using scent on any bait makes it more
attractive . . . that's why I always catch fish
—even when others fail. If you want to
catch the lunkers—and the small ones—I
advise you to use my Logan's Fish Lure.
From my years of experience, I can tell you
that fish just can't seem to resist it.

This scent brings them to you—^bass
pickerel, muskie, trout, pike, cat-fish, perch
—practically all fresh-water fish—and some
salt-water fish, too."

(signed) James Logan

NOW YOU CAN BRING IN YOUR LIMIT
VIRTUALLY EVERY TIME

With this Logan's Fish Scent you should
be able to bring in your limit every time
you fish.

All we ask is that there be fish in the lake!
We guarantee they will come to your line.
Remember, this amazing fish scent attracts
fresh water fish in any lake ... in almost
any water .. . under almost any conditions.
Just put a drop or two on lure or live bait
... and fish will come. Fish of all sizes and
types ... it seems they actually can't resist
the scent. Practically any lake, pond or
stream has fish in it and this scent brings
them to your hook . . . the rest is up to you.
There will be times when you can be sitting
in a boat pulling in fish so fast you can't take
time to string them . . . while in another
boat friends will be sitting without a strike.
You need never be skunked again, need
never come home empty-handed again . . .
or its costs you nothing. Each time you drop
in your lure or bait, the fish scent seems to
drive fish mad to get at it. It is amazing
but true.

Fish caught by James Logan using
Logan's Fish Scent:

Brook Trout

Brown Trout

Rainbow Trout

Lake Trout

Steelhead

Bluegill

Yellow Perch

Grapple

White Bass

Smallmouth Bass

Largemouth Bass

Arctic Grayling

Arctic Char

Catfish

Channel Catfish

Sunfish

Carp

Pickerel

Northern Pike

Muskellunge

Walleye
Sturgeon

Salmon

"Assortment of fish caught in
Vermont in 4 hours using my
fish scent." — James Logan

Photo shows Perch, Crappie,
Bass and Pike,

AMAZE YOUR FRIENDS WITH YOUR
HRST CATCH WITH FISH SCENT

Just use a drop or two and even a seem
ingly "fished out" lake seems almost wildly
alive again. The big ones . . . lurking on the
bottom . . . frisk up to get your lure. The
fish act as though they were starved and
your bait was the only food they could get.
Just imagine the thrill of spending an hour
or two yanking in fish as fast as you can
gel your line in water.

TRY IT FOR 30 DAYS AT OUR RISK

Logan's Liquid Lure will work ... or it
costs you nothing. All we ask you to do is
try a IVz oz. botUe for 30 days. We send it
postpaid for only $2.98 per bottle—or order
2 bottles and save money! Special price—
2 bottles for $4.98. It goes a long way. If
you don't find that when you go out fishing
... if there are fish around . . . you catch
your limit . . . then return the bottle for a
full and prompt refund. You can't go wrong
with that offer.
#1382 LOGAN'S LIQUID LURE $2.98

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY

r ALEXANDER SALES CORP.
I 26 South 6th Avenue, Dept. EL-469
I Mount Vernon, New York 10551

I Yes, / want to bring In more fish and I'dI like the lunkers hitting my line. P/ease
send me the bottles ol Logan's Liquid
Fish Scent as filled in below. I under-I stand that If I am not delighted with
results, t can return the used boUle forj a full refund. |
Please send: i

I bottles of Fish Scent (#1382) at ,
$2.98 each. |

I SAVE A BUCK—Order 2 bottles at only •
' $4.98. Check below. |
I n 2 bottles at $4.98. •
I I enclose payment of S
' Charge to : Diners Club Acct. if •
I Am. Express Acct. $ I
I Your Name I

C»ty State Zip.
(N.Y. residents, please add

appropriate tax)



A NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS...
A NATIONWIDE PROGRAM...

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR NOW!

NORGETOWW Laundry and
Drycleaning stores are very
much neighborhood busi
nesses. But they are profes-^
sionaily planned, designed,
decorated ... part of a great,
new nationwide program.

Handsome NORGETOWN
Laundry and Drycleaning
stores are equipped with the
very newest NORGE ma
chines—specially pro
grammed for the latest
fabrics.

Opportunities In the 314-bil-
lion-dollar laundry/dryclean
ing industry have never been
brighter. And exciting things
have happened to fabrics-
permanent press, dura-press,
no-iron, double knit. NORGE,
the highly respected name
that is on more self-service
drycleaning equipment than
any other in the world, is
keeping pace.

Neighborhoods are growing
. . . the laundry/drycleaning
industry is growing. Now is
your chance to grow with
them.

Investigate this unique fi
nancial opportunity now.

rsi o 1-^ G b=
FEDNOR Corp./Norge Commercial Division
1200 Greenlcaf Avonue
Elk Qrove Village. Illinois 60007

EXALTED

RULER

SHIELD
Present your retiring
officers or lodge mem
bers with this beauti
ful walnut-flnish tro
phy. Measures 91^" x

With solid bronze emblem and
plate . . . only $9.00 F.O.B. Chicago (add
120 for each engraved letter).

Write for catalog.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
' Dept. E , 15 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

Yes, HAVANAS!
FREE Pre-embargo cigar
listing. Also colorful Brochure

of choice IMPORTS & DOMESTICS.

JOSEPH JONAS
toeiEst 1B61

118 NASSAU STREET DEPT. E
MEW *ORK. M. Y. 1MU (J12) BAreliy 7-9573

INC.

CRIME IN D.C. and President Nixon's
detailed plans to reduce it now holds
the spotlight of law enforcement agents
and police officials in the big cities of
our nation. Announced in February by
the President it is too early to report im
portant results. Very briefly Washing
ton is fighting crime by increasing the
police force from 4100 men to 5100
men, rebuilding riot-torn areas and
moving to secure more home rule. Called
a "national disgrace," the President
wants to make Washington a most
beautiful city. The Washington Daily
News in a daily "Crime Clock" tally re
ports serious crimes such as holdups
and bank robberies which average from
15 to 20 a day. There were 7,546 rob
beries last year, 4,538 armed. A speed
up in criminal court trials is urged to
gether with stiifer penalties for those
convicted of a crime while out on bail
charged with a previous crime.

INCOME TAX DEADLINE to file re
turns is April 15 and last warnings are
out. The surtax charge has caused a lot
of confusion and so have some of the
exemptions. One citizen, sending in his
return got as far as the space "occu
pation." He said "I am self-employed
but my main occupation seems to be
fillingout government forms."

HI SECRETARIES and more power to
you. A public relations firm sent out
a questionnaire to 70 manufacturers.
In each letter was one earring and a
note to the secretary that if the ques
tionnaire was filled out and returned the
other earring would be sent her. All
70 questionnaires were returned.

CIGARETTE BATTLE looming in
Congress will be long and bitter with a
compromise likely in the current issue.
FCC's fight against TV and radio ciga-
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rette ads will be fought by the .?7.5
billion tobacco industry. Needled by
the FCC, Congress in 1965 approved a
warning on every cigarette package. At
the same time however Congress barred
any government agency from inter
fering with cigarette advertising imtil
June 30 of this year. After that date
a real fight may develop with the gov
ernment's National Clearing House for
Smoking and Health, a tiny agency, on
the front line.

APES LIKE HUMANS respond to hos
pital checkups. It was a remarkable
demonstration at the National Zoo when
seven great apes were checked and un
derwent tuberculosis, X-rays and other
tests. They could not be given an anes
thetic but were put to sleep by means
of shots from a tranquilizer gun. Susie,
a 14-year-old Orangutan was first. Ar
chie, also 14, was next. Ham an 11-year-
old chimpanzee who once soared into
space atop a project Mercury rocket
followed. All on the operating tables
and during their recoveries acted jusl
like human beings. Nicumba, a gorilla,
weighs 450 pounds.

D.C. CAB FARES, hiked ten percent
in March, are working fairly well. Zone
One single passenger fares are now 65
cents, second zone fare boosted from 90
cents to $1.00. The last increase was
five years ago. Back in the good old
days members of Congress arranged
the limits of Zone One so that it would
take them from most hotels to the Capi
tol and office buildings even two iniles
away for 50 cents.

BEARS ARE CHOOSEY at tlie Nation
al Zoo. There are vending machines
in front of some of the enclosures of
the animals and you can get what are
supposed to be just what bears like
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from a vending machine. Perhaps the
bears need a change of diet. Visitors
complain that the deluxe bear food
doesn't seem to attract the bears to
come to the front of their cages and
stand on their hind legs.

DERS

P

BARTENDERS SCHOOL opened in
Washington in the Bond Bldg. It has a
red and white lighted bar, red bar stools
all kinds of bottles, mixers and glasses.
There are day and night classes and
55 to 60 hours of instruction completes
the course which costs $170. Good
looking gals are among the students.
What with Sunday drinking and legal
bars in Virginia more expert mixolo
gists are needed. Around the school
the question is who gets the drinks the
students mix?

PAT NIXON, our First Lady, has an
nounced that the State Rooms on the
first floor of the White House are "ab
solutely beautiful" and that they will
remain exactly as they are. Mrs. Ger
ry Van der Heuvel, secretary to Mrs.
Nixon announced no changes whatso
ever would be made but that Mrs. Nix
on has made some personal touches on
the second floor family quarters. Some
of the belongings from the apartment
in New York which the Nixons oc
cupied before moving to the White
House have been installed in the rooms.

HELP FOR ADDICTS who use heroin
is being tried by a new synthetic in
Washington called Methadone. It has
been used in New York City under Dr.
Vincent Dole, Director of the center
there now treating over 1000 addicts.
The center he says has had 83 percent
success in using Methadone. It costs
almost nothing, has no side effects and
blocks the abnormal craving for heroin,
it is claimed.
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. • . To stand in line waiting for success
Here's a way to build your own success. Buy a franchise in which you
keep regular business hours, dealing with other businessmen who pay
your fees for your employment counseling. We will now franchise
selected men to start this business under skilled guidance for an in
vestment of $10,000 plus $10,000 reserve for working capital.
Join a success pattern with 65 years experience in the employment
agency industry. You will benefit from a nation-wide, advertised'well-
known name. You will be in a high margin of profit business due to a
*'no inventory" situation. You do not need experience or skills in the
employment agency business. You will receive full (raining and guid
ance both for start-up and for continuing growth.
Your success can happen right now. Fill in the coupon and mail it to
us. We'll get in touch with you as soon as possible.

Name

Address

City

BUSINESS MEN'S CLEARING HOUSE
Subsidiary of General Employment
Enterprises, Inc. Dept. M-1
111 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111. 6060-i
Phone (312) 922-4355

Phone No.

State Zip

Hit more greens in regulation. Play Maxfli.
You'll never know how good you are until you do.

Sold only by golf professionals. Maxfli
By DtJKIiOF



Trout Tricks

(Continued from page 7)

fore the day ended. Later in the day
I talked with other fisheirnen who stuck
to their artificials and came in empty-
handed.

In recent years, cheese has become
quite a popular ti-out bait. The soft
yellow variety is the type most com
monly used, although I've seen some
fishermen .score with garlic cheese right
out of the jar. A light spinning outfit
with about four-pound test line i: an

ideal rig for such angling. The weight
of the cjieese itself is usually enough for
casting. Another advantage is that
cheese stays on hooks better than most
other baits, especially after being in the
water awhile.

For stream bait fishing in the early
season, it's tough to beat the common
earthworm. The high spring waters
undercut banks and dirnip soil and
woi-ms into the flow. Trout know this
and eagerly snap up any worm that
drifts by. A hook about size eight or
ten is best for earthworms, and size six
for nightcrawlers. Threading the woiTns

fm SILVERPLATE OBJECTS
Cheaply and Quickly by Hand!

Wm

^ %

sterling-plate any copper, brass or bronze
with gleaming silver. Replate worn silver
ware items so they gleam like new. You can
even turn a brass doorknob mto a silver
mirror!

Try it on a Penny! ..
Transform ordinary copper objects into much
more valuable silverplate.
You can even silverplate a penny, tr^smute
chfan copper coins of many countries into

silver beauties for
jewelry, collectors

Silver-River is a clear liquid.
When it touches copper, brass
or bronze the real silver Is
released instantly, like a mir-
»»-io thru a chemical re-

Rub on SILVER-RIVER
and INSTANTLY you
have deposited a layer
of STERLING SILVER!
Those secrets that counterfeiters and smug
glers stole from ancient alchemists never
worked half so well as this tremendous new
discovery, SILVER-RIVER. Now you can
produce real Silverplate, of Sterling quality
.and better, merely by wiping SILVER-
RIVER across th(? surface to be plated! No
heat, no electrolytic baths, no electricity, no
hazard, no effort!

STERLING-PLATE FOR YOUR
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS!

Here is an ideal way to raise money for
church groups and clubs, and a wonderful
source of income for young and adult alike.f/TX "Best source of extra money

W I've coiiic iicrosB. Wu rc-plate
r ffrnvy boats, Wiilchcs, silver
B bowls und our business is

'• growing"—(Dewaf Lady)

"Wonderful door-to-door
spiire time business" —
(Wushinatou Man;

Order ;:3367 1 Bottle *1.20
Order ?a-33B7 3 Bottles «0r $3.00

We pay Postage
Wc manuJaeture the famous Bust-Remover, "NAVAU
JELLY" which yau car> now buy at your hardware, drue
or department store as Duraplastic Naval Jelly ... or
order directly from us as always, halt-pound $1.49 . . .
order ir1122. Bo sure to send for our catalog of many
remarkable products, HEmember—NAVAL JELLY RE
MOVES RUST—Brush it onl Wash it offl

r—

«

«

t
«

t

«

«

t

«

ORDER SlMiK-Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Naval Jelly Co., Dept. EK-4.
310 West 9th Street, Kansas City, Mo. 64105
• Please ship 1 Bottle Silver-River

S3367 at $1.20 ppd.
• Please ship 3 Bottles Silver-River

iJ3-3367 at $3.00 ppd.
a Please ship Half-Pound Naval Jelly

^\\22 at $1.49 ppd.
1 understand that I must be completely satisfied
or my money will be refunded Immediately,
• Please Send Free Catalog.

MONEV-BACK GUARANTEE!
Silver-River is a remarkable new plating acnievement.
You must be absolutely delighted wilh the amazing
speed and lustrous silver covering of Silver-River or
your money will eheeifully be refunded. Naval Jelly is
also guaranteed in the tame way. Order today for prompt
shipmenl.

City -

• State.

Aivardcd Hoepilality Alaijazint
Seal of Approval 1000

ccopyright 1969 Meredith K.C„ Mo.
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on the hook or impaling them through
the collar doesn't .seem to make a great
deal of difference, but remember to put
on a fresh bait if a ti-out nips at your
offering and tears it without being
hooked.

Don't try to impart any action to a
worm when stream fishing. Let it have
a natural drift. Worms don't dart along
u stream bottom and e\ ery trout knows
it. Cast across and slightly upstream
of your position and let the worm
bounce along the stream bed with as
little drag as possible. If it hangs up on
a rock or twig, jiggle it slightly and
it should come free.

If you're a fly fisherman, you prob
ably won't do as well in the early sea
son as the bait and hardware men, but
you can connect with wet flies, nymphs,
streamers and woolly wonns fished
along the bottom. A fast-sinking line
is a must if you fish rivers or streams.
Brightly-colored flies will be seen bet
ter, and such patterns as the royal
coachman, mickcy finn, light edson tiger
and silver doctor make good selec
tions. Cast diiectly across stream and
let the fly drift down and across the
current until it is directly downstream
from you. Retrieve it with short, (juick
jerks, and keep \'our rod tip low so the
fly stays deep.

When fishing any stream in (he eai K-
season, be sure to work all likely areas
before moving on. The high, roily, dirty
waters make it difficult ior trout to
see your olfering unless you dangle it
right in front of them, and the icy
temperatures make them rohiclant to
move far from their holes.

Before leaving home on any earl\-
season trip, be certain \our equipment
has been cleaned and reconditioned
from last year's use, This includes
cleaning and oiling reels, replacing
worn lines, rewinding loo.se rod guides,
shaipening hooks and patching leaky
waders. Too many fishermen arrive at
their favorite waters with their tackle
in the same condition it was at the end
of last season. Don't i/ou be one of
this group. Go over your tackle before
your trip and \ou won't liave that lun-
ker i)reak loose because the drag jammed
on a dirty reel.

Proper clothing can make or break
an early season fisliing trip. Cold
weather is the rule, so long-johns, par
kas and wool-lined gloves and hats are
a must. Rubber hip boots or waders are
great wind breakers, even if you fish
from shore or in a boat. And it's often
the wind, not just the cold, that makes
early season weather so miserable. On
our trip to Crowle\ Lake, Steve and I
had to chip ice out of our top rod
guides after ever\' cast because the
stinging wind would freeze beads of
water on the line as they passed through
the first guide, jamming it \\ ith a chunk
of ice! Man, that's cold! •



By Warren Bateman

Spring comes like summer to the
Golden Isles of Georgia.

We were after speckled trout. Per
haps you know him as the spotted weak-
fish.

We had anchored the skiff at a drop
known as Eagle's Nest, where a small
creek joined Georgia's bosomy Hamp
ton river for a short dash to the sea.
The tide would soon be dead-low, and
most of life seemed to be ebbing out in
the wairn May sun. There were no rip
ples on the sea of marsh grass that cov
ered Little St. Simons Island. Across

the river on Sea Island the palm fronds
drooped hopelessly in the midday heat.
Anything that didn't look dead looked
sleepy.

The guide had handed me a trout rig,
and I reached into the bait well for a
hve shrimp. His cast soon followed
mine, and both of the red and white
corks waltzed sIoNvly on the small rip
ples.

The floats danced together and then,
suddenly, his was gone. The brake on
his reel gave a short shriek. My guide
struck back, not hard enough to tear

out the hook. The speckled trout, de
spite his bulldog jaw, has a weak mouth
like the papermouth crappie of fresh
water, and striking back hard is the
surest way to set him free.

Weakfish, some call him, but it's not
for his fighting ability. Set the hook-
easy; stay with him—hard. Weakfish?
You'll laugh. The name is a slander to
his tempestuous behavior.

The scrap was lively and, I thought,
too long. My guide played the fish de
liberately. But then he is a professional,

(Continued on page 22)

WEAKFISH:
The Name is a Slander
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News of the Lodges

ONE OF THE ORDER'S OLDEST OLD-TIMERS—Brother Matt
Meclinger, a life member of St. Paul, Minn., Lodge-
receives a hearty handshake from PGER Raymond C.
Dobson. Bom of American parents in 1882 in Paris,
France, Brother Medinger originally joined the Order
in 1907 as a charter member of Aberdeen, S.D., Lodge.
He has l>een a life member of St. Paul Lodge sincc 1965.

A MEMORABILIA ARCHIVE in his honor in the background, PGER R. Leonard
Bush shakes hands with GER Edward W. McCabe, and with them is PGER
Horace R. Wisely. The occasion i.s the recent dedication of the archive in
honor of Brother Bush at his home lodge in Inglewood, Calif. It contains an
oil portrait of PGER Bush as well as the many mementos, citations, and
awards he collected in connection with his many years of devoted service to
the Order. Some 350 lodge members and visitors attended the ceremonies.
Among them were Brothers McCabe and Wisely, Grand Trustees Vice-
Chairman E. Gene Foumace, Newark, Ohio; Past Grand Trustee Frank Hise,
Corv'allis, Oreg., and SP Xonnan S. Lien, of Watsonville, Calif., Lodge.

WEL

VIRGJNIA STATE PRESIDENT—Judge Benjamin L, Campbell (first row, center), of Peters
burg Lodge—receives a phujue marking his vi.sit with Roanokc Elks from PGER John L.
Walker, a memlier of Roanoke Lodge. Looking on are (first row) PDD and PSP Paul S.
Johnson, event chairman and toastmaster; James Fitch, Arlington-Fairfax, president of
Virginia Elks Boys' Camp, Inc.; PDD Charles D. Fox Jr., a former GL officcr and com-
mitteeman; and (back row) PSP Cecil May, Clifton Forge; PDD H. Gordon Titinus,
Petersburg; ER William M. Berryman; Judge Alex M. Harman Jr., Pulaski, member of
the GL Committee on Judiciary, and VP Doral E. Irvin, superintendent. Elks National
Home, Bedford. The event was Roanoke Lodge's State President's Night celebration in
honor of Judge Campliell, whose portrait appears in the background.

A LARGE "WELCOME HOME" SIGN and plenty of good cheer welcome Arizona SP L. Wayne
Atlams Jr. (third from left) on the occasion of an official visit to his own Phoenix Lodge.
Pictured with Brother Adams, who is a Past Exalted Ruler and trustee of the lodge, are
(from left) ER Leo M. Elias, PSP L. Cedric Austin, a lodge member; PSP W. H. Gray,
a lodge member; DDGER Clifford B. Moore, Scottsdale; PSP Elman Pace, SalTord, and
PSP W. M. McMillon, also a Phoenix Elk and a GL lodge activities committeeman.
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OHIO ELKS' Bowling Association President
Charles E. Holdswortli, Newcomcrstown,
is about to roll the first ball for the opening
of the 28th annual Ohio State Elks Bowling
Tournament in North Ridgeville. Standing
ready to watch his performance are (from
left) ER Keith ScoviUe of the host Elyria
Lodge, state Trustee Earl Sloan, a lodge
member, SP George B. Walker, of Wil-
loughby Lodge, and DDGER Daniel E.
Hartung, Sandusky. The tourney is sched
uled to nni through April 20.

WASHINGTON ELKS' recent meeting in Van
couver is highlighted by the presentation of
an honorary plaque to one of the state's
most distinguished Elks—PGER Emmett T.
Anderson. Making the prCvSentation on be
half of the state association is the Hon. John
T. Raftis. Colville. Grand Forum member.

CONNECTICUT Gov. John N. Dempsey
(third from riglit), a life member of Put
nam, Conn., Lodge, presents a giant-size
cake for tlie enjoyment of the young pa
tients at Newington Hospital for Crippled
Children, the state Elks' major project.
Accompanying Governor Dempsey on his
annual tour of the hospital are Mrs. Demp
sey, SDGER Artliur J. Roy, Willimantic,
a hospital trustee, and Mr. Roderick Gettel
(background), hospital director. One of the
youngsters, reassured by a nurse, is on hand
to greet the distinguished visitor. Connecti
cut Elks have pledged $300,000 toward
a major expansion at the hospital—an out
patient clinic now nearing completion.

k
ILLINOIS ELKS dignitaries attending the Northwest District meeting discuss
the day's events with ER Jack Keleman (second from right) of tlie host
Sterling, III., Lodge. They are SP Robert T. Flynn, a Sterling Elk, on the
right and, on the left, VP Robert J. Campbell, Blue Island, and Northwest
]!)istrict VP Franklin J. Seeker, Freeport.

ALBANY, New York, Elks host their State President—Dr. Leonard J. Bristol
(first row, .second from left), of Saranac Lake Lodge. Pictured with
Brother Bri.stol during tlie formal dinner and dance in his honor are (first
row) the Rev. Francis A. White, state chaplain; ER Harr>' B. Myers;
PGER Ronald J. Dunn, and VP Robert E. LaPierre, Watervliet, and (back
row) Robert M. Bender Sr., a lodge member and GL lodge activities com-
mitteeman; PER Wilfred Trombley, Plattsburgh; DDGER Robert N.
Kerr, Colonie; PSP John J. O'Brien, Whitehall, former GL judiciar>' com-
mitteeman, and DDGER Linus N, Fobare, Saranac Lake.
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GRAND EXALTED RULER Edward W. McCabe, as weU as PGER Lee
A. Donaldson, SP Nicholas P. Chacona, and other state ofBcers
are pictured in front of the Pottstown, Pa., Lodge building at the
conclusion of a parade, headed by the borough officials and the
Pottstown Senior High School marching band. Following the
parade, Elks and their guests, 500 strong, attended a banquet
hosted by Pottstown Lodge to mark Brother McCabe's visit to
Pennsylvania's Southeast District.

CAMDEN, New Jersey, PER Edward J. Griffith, Audubon,chairman
of the Crippled Children's Committee, doles out $45 worth of
awards to art students at Camden Catholic High School—winners
of the lodge's annual poster contest, held in conjunction with the
Elks' statewide drive to raise $200,000 for crippled children. PER
Julius Krivos, youth chairman, and Sister Paulette, R.S.M., chair
man of the school's art department, look on. Top winner of $15 is
Kathleen Robinson (seated at right); the others (from left)
Gregory Campano, Gloria Conway, Christine Gideon, Ellen Mc-
Williams, and Denise Williams.

VERMONT ELKS receive a Governor's Distinguished Service Award ^
commending the state association's work with mentally retarded
children through its major project—the Silver Towers Camp for
Exceptional Children in Brookfield. Shown at the presentation in
Montpulier are (from left) former Gov. Philip H. Hoff, Camp
Chairman Rupert N. Lampman, Gov. Deane C. Davis, and SP
J. Paul Bushnell, Brattleboro. Founded in 1958, the Elks' Silver
Towers Camp was the first of its kind in the nation, and now pro
vides facilities for approximately 270 boys and girls each summer.
Campers come from special Elks-operated schools throughout the
state. To date, the Elks have expended $361,000 for camp opera
tion, construction, and maintenance.

ON HAND for the recent dedication of Rochester, N.H., Lodge's new
$130,000 home are state and local Elks officials, including SP John
A. Hughes (left). Concord; DDGER Theodore A. Hattin (third
from left), of Derry-Salem Lodge; ER Ellsworth W. Hodgdon (fifth
from right), and Trustee George Nadeau (third from right), the
lodge's building committee chairman. District Deputy Hattin offici
ated at the ceremonies, which were followed by a banquet attended
by more than 100 persons.

HARRISBURG, Pennsylvania, Lodge's 32-year member—Mayor
Albert H. Straub (second from left)~who was honored at the re
cent opening of the new lodge home, receives a memento of tlie
occasion from ER Robert E. Young (right). Also, a class of candi
dates was initiated in Mayor Straub's honor; one of the 32 new Elks
is Henry E. Hobaugh (left). Shamokin, Pa., Lodge's ritualistic
team, headed by PER Harry A. Nagle Jr., the 1968 All-American
Exalted Ruler of the Eastern Division, conducted the ceremony.
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LEXINGTON, Kentucky, Elks ladies' choice for the "Outstanding
Woman of the Year"—Mrs. Muriel Mayer (left), the wife of ER
Michael Joseph Mayer—takes time out for a photograph during a
party for geriatric patients staged by the women's group at the
Lexington Veterans Administration Hospital. With her are Mrs.
Margaret Reynolds, Mrs. M. R. Cox, president of the group, and
George Horine, Elks VA volunteer service representative.

GRAND EXALTED RULER Edward W. McCabe finds his lodge—Nash
ville, Tenn., Lodge No. 72—represented by an ash tray on Auburn,
Wash., Elks' spectacular display of souvenir trays.

LODGE NOTES

RIVERSIDE, Calif. Youth Leadership
awards were presented recently to six
local students on the basis of their con
tributions to school and civic activities.

The awards, presented at the lodge's
annual award luncheon, went to: James
Ragland, Wanda Grover, David Living
ston, and Valerie Jackson, all of Rubi-
doux High School; Terrill Brown of
North High School, and Susan Bradshaw
of Poly High School. Each of the stu
dents received a $25 U.S. Savings Bond.

ORD, Neb. Brothers recently dedicated
the new quarters of their less than two-
year-old lodge. The dedication cere
monies were conducted by officers of
Ainsworth Lodge, and included the in
itiation of more than 50 candidates by
officers of McCook Lodge.

These hardworking Brothers, who
refer to themselves as Loup Valley Elks,
have recruited new members on an area
basis, with several of their officers re
siding in nearby communities. The
lodge's initial membership of 575 has
been increased to 700, and plans are
now in progress to double the initial
figure by the time of the lodge's fifth
anniversary in 1972.

LIBERTY, Tex. Lodge members mourn
the loss of PER H. A. Jolmson, 48, who
died Feb. 1.

Brother Johnson, an active and hard
working Elk, had served on many of the
lodge's committees, and had spear
headed many of its special projects. He

was also chef and chairman of the bar
becue committee for the annual Texas
East District picnics and Liberty Lodge
cookouts.

Surviving are his widow, Catherine;
two sons, Donald, of Liberty, and Ken
neth, a Marine stationed in Vietnam;
his mother; two brothers, and seven
sisters.

BINGHAMTON, N.Y. A style show was held
recently at the lodge, with proceeds
slated for the Muscular Dystrophy Asso
ciation of America.

In conjunction with the style show,
Binghamton Elks also received a check,
to be added to the lodge's charity cof
fers, from the Binghamton Firemen's
Benevolent Association.

POMONA, Calif. Lodge members were
deeply saddened by the recent death of
PER Leslie E. Osbome. Brother Osborne
had served the lodge in many positions
since his term as Exalted Ruler (1956-
1957), and was acting as investigation
chairman at the time of his death.

He is survived by his widow, Joan,
and one son.

NAUGATUCK, Conn. A Most Valuable
Student award, in the amount of $600,
was presented recently to Robert Matusz
of Naugatuck by Connecticut SP Louis
G. Triano, a lodge member. Plans were
made to foiAvard Robert's check to the
University of Connecticut at Storrs,
where he is enrolled as a student.
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RIDGEFIELD PARK, N.J. Lodge members
recently entertained a very special guest
—David Mazurowski of Jersey City, the
New Jersey Elks' cerebral palsy Poster
Boy for 1969.

David was the guest of honor at a
special party held at the lodge; at the
close of the festivities, he was presented
with a U.S. Savings Bond.

WICKENBURG, Ariz. A class of eight can
didates was recently initiated into the
Order in honor of DDGER Clifford B.
Moore, Scottsdale^ upon his official
visit to the lodge.

Visiting dignitaries on hand included
SP L. Wayne Adams Jr., Phoenix, who
presented membership pins to the initi
ates; Glendale, Ariz., PER Richard H.
Ellsworth, and Maryvale (Phoenix)
Est. Loyal Kt. John Slayton.

AURORA, III. A plaque commending the
Aurora Elks' contiibution to their com
munity was presented recently to the
lodge by representatives of the Coopera
tive Blood Replacement Plan.

The plaque was presented at a lunch
eon marking the beginning of "Blood
Donor Month in Chicago."

KINGSVILLE, Tex. The second reunion of
the U.S.S. New Orleam (CA 32) will
be held July 8 through 11, 1969, at the
Jung Hotel, New Orleans, La. Brothers
are asked to address inquiries for more
information to: "No Boat Reunion,"
P.O. Box 773, Kingsville, Tex. 78363.
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SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, ER Ricardo J. Pagan smiles for the camera with
two recent initiates—Brothers Antonio L. Ferre and Victor J. Medina.

CANTON, Ohio, Lodge—chartered Dec. 13, 1887—moves to
a new home. Cutting the ribbon at the grand opening and
dedication are HR Max J. Birzer Jr., Canton Mayor Stan
ley A. Chmich, and Starck County Sheriff George Papa-
dopulos. The ceremonies were followed by a buffet lunch
for the 1,200 members and visitors who were attending.

THE TWENTY-ONE TEENAGERS of Tucumcari, N.M., Lodge's youth fire
arms safety class display their certificates upon completion of the coursc.
With them are Est. Lead. Kt. Bob Sanders (background, left), Louis
Keating, instructor. National Rifle Association, and representatives of
the state police and game departments on hand for tlie occasion.

f

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, New Jersey, Past Exalted Ruler—CL Audit
ing Committeeman Kenneth V. Cantoli (standing, left)—presides
at a lodge itieeting lionoring Elks witli 25 and more years of mem
bership: (seated, from left) Treas. Wilbur Bamberger, William
Postman, and PER Lewis Innella, all 25-year Elks, an<l August
llerkert Sr., a 35-year Elk. The four longtime members were
presented with plaques. With them is ER Fred Scimeca.

A BOY SCOUT CHARTER for Massena, N.Y., Lodge-spon.sored Troop
73 is pre.sented by William Wiltschko (right), district sccmt chair
man, to ER Clarence II. Frappier and PER James H. Lavine, insti
tutional representative. Also participating in the charter night ac
tivities are VP Thomas Farley (foreground, second from left),
Couverneur, and Troop Committee members; Grant Seeney, sec
retary; Bmce Campbell, chairman; Raymond Gale: John Murray,
chairman for advancement for Boy Scouts; George Austin, assistant
secretary, and ihe Rev, H. J. Smith, chaplain. Bernard Sears is
-scoutmaster of the new troop, which is being sponsored for excep
tional hoys not ordinarily involved in scouting acti\^ities.



MOUNT KISCO, New York, Lodge's recent dinner for
visiting dignitaries finds this convivial group posing for
a photograph: (from left) ER Salvatore A. Adomo;
DDGER Edward F. Ahneman Jr., a member of the
lodge; Congressman Richard Ottinger, and Vice-Presi-
dent John J. Weisse, a Yonkers Elk.

WOODBRIDGE, New Jersey, Lodge recently
remembered Pearl Harbor by honoring
two local men who are survivors of the
1941 attack. During the annual observ
ance, Brother Windsor J. Lakis (center),
master of ceremonies, presents plaques to
Emory Van Horn (left), a former sergeant
at Schofield Barracks, and Stanley Sta-
wicki, a former cook aboard the hospital
ship, USS Solace. On hand for the ob
servance are (from left) Robin and Helen
Van Horn and Mary and Linda Stawicki.

(Continued on page 36)
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PALATKA, Florida, Lodge-sponsored Little
League football team members give their
attention to guest speaker Ronald Clark
on the occasion of a banquet for the young
sportsmen, hosted amiually by Falatka Elks.

BROOKLYN, New York, Secy. Vincent J.
Giganti and ER Frank T. Geoly represent
Brooklyn Elks in the recent presentat on of
a stationwagon for the Kingsboro Center for
Human Potential to Brother Ronald Hoff
man, director of the center, and Board
Chairman Monroe Berliner. The presenta
tion was made in memory of the late state
Vice-president and Brooklyn Past Exalted
Ruler John T. Manning.

"a£U(riHioKiv^r)G£,2j

•-JOHPiTWKio.-.

TWENTY-SEVEN PROUD BROTHERS of Pana-
ma Canal Zone (Balboa), C.Z., Lodge
were presented Outstanding Performance
Awards by Gov. W. P. Leber in apprecia
tion of their services to the Panama Canal
Company, an agency of the U.S. Govern
ment. Governor Leber (first row, sixth
from left), flanked by ER Stewart J.
Brown and DDGER Robert L. Boyer, a
lodge member, is shown with the other
award recipients on hand for the recent
presentation ceremony.
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Weakfish
(Continuecl frotn page 15)

and he knew what he was doing with
every foot of hne.

Finally the fish was bi-oiight to boat,
lifted over the gunwale, a honey of u
speckled trout. Just out of the water, lie
gleamed in rainbow colors. These faded
so quickly you thought maybe it was
just your imagination. Then the freckles
stood in bold contrast to the silver sides
and he was still beautiful.

We caught Iwut fast after that. Tn
happy routine I threaded another shrimp
through the dark spots in its head and
cast out toward the chaimel of the
river. With the incoming tide, the
bright cork danced jubilantly now.
Somewhere about tliree feet down the
shrimp swam a tantilizing circuit.

The cork dipped luidcr. I shoved
dowii on the butt of the rod and set the
hook. Tliis fish wasn't halter-broken,
and he headed for the high seas, dead
away from the boat. I braked the reel
with my thinnb and payed out line.
Tiling of th(^ load, he headed straight
back to us. [ reeled frantically and
hoisted tlie rod tip to take up the dan
gerous slack.

He was on the surface now. then in
the air, iridescent in the sun. The

daddy of trout! The thought rang loud
ly in my mind. A trout not to be dis
graced by a frying pan, but one to be
mounted on a cedar plaque to bring
back memories of fhis moment for a
long, long time.

He leaped. He twisted. He flopped
into the water to leap again. He tried
to slap loose the offending barb with
his tail. He shook himself like a wet
dog and sparklets of water sprayed from
him. I tried to liorse him in but couldn't;
this fish liad a mind of his own. Around
the bow of the boat he raced, the line
cutting the water like a straight-edge
razor. Just missing the anchor rope.

The runs were growing slower and
less Frequent now. yet I wa.STi't willing
to risk hauling him by rod into the boat.
Instead. I coaxed him around toward
the stern. The guide leaned over to
take the wire leader.

The fi.sh was beaten, I knew that.
He had turned up his brassy, glinting
side as a sign of surrender. Still, at the
totich of a hand ou the leader, he found
the strength somewhere to lash the side
of the boat with his tail, just once, and
he was gone. My guide dropped the
leader. The gaudy cork danced mock
ingly on the water beside the boat. The
line dangled listlessly.

"The biggest trout I've seen this
year," the guide said dolefully.

MEN • WOMEN • COUPLES

PUT YOURSELF IN THIS PICTURE
YOU CANI THESE PEOPLE DIDI

They are graduates of you could be too!

W former Greenwood, South Carolina residents,
^ HAROLD and SARAH PUTNAM, are the proud

resident managers of a lovely oceanfront
apartment motel of 43 units In Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. All rooms are carpeted and air conditioned, electric
kitchens and color TV. "W/e find that each day the things we learned as UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOL students
are most helpful. Working in the Hospitality Field is fascinating and very enjoyable. We will never regret
having made the decision to enroll in UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS training program."

never dreamed that I would have the exciting position I now hold," laughed MRS. MARY KERR, a widow with 2 children
from Follansbee, West Virginia. At home she had been a clerk at J. C. Penney Stores for ten years. "It just doesn't seem pos
sible that in such a short time I could be the Executive Housekeeper for the world famous 714 room AMERICANA HOTEL on
Miami Beach. Since graduating from UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, wonderful things have happened to me. I have met the
vice President of the United States aswell as many famous movie and television stars. My heartfelt thanks for your excellent
course and your personal help and encouragement.

You too can join the ever growing hospitality field. UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS can train you for a stimulating, well paying position as Motel
Managers, Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses. Meet famous and interesting people; travel if you want tO; join in social

activities; live in pleasant surroundings. Apartment usually furnished. Age no barrier—maturity an asset.

^o"owed by two weeks resident training at either of our two motels—BLUE SEAS, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or
V X "^ADA. Keep present job until ready to switch through our excellent local and national employment assistance. Don't Delay—Write now for complete details. No Obligation.

I resolved that a soft-moutlied, hard-
fighting fish requires a landing net.

Small tiout were striking fast now.
taking my bait expertly, leaving only the
shrimp head on the 2/0 hook. M\-
guide, setting the barb gentlv. was do
ing better.

Then the tide was running fuller, and
the stiiking was over as suddenly as it
had begun. The water covered tlie tide-
worn shefl bank. The wind had re
turned from the sea. The marsh grass
and the palm fronds stirred. An osprey,
or fish hawk, came down from the skies
and snatched a fish out of the river. He
cared little whetiier the fish were biting
or not. He climbed back quickly witli
llireshing wings. I half-expected a bald
eagle to drop like a plummet, pirating
the osprey's catch.

That night for us there was a supper
of broiled trout with lip-smacking lemon
and butter sauce. There were some
fried croakers, too—incidental to th'^
tront catch—buoyant hush puppies and
black cofl'ee.

Yet I had an uneasy feeling. At fir.st
I didn't recognize it, and it bothered me
in a vague way. Then I remembered
that big polka-dotted square-tail I had
hooked and lost. Somewhere in t!ie
watei-s around Eagle's nest, he is slash
ing his way through the schools of

(Continued on page 24)

I

Approved for Veterans and In Service Personnel Under New G.I. Bill
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ACCREDITED MEMBER j
NATIONAL HOME |
STUDY COUNCIL

MAIL COUPON

TODAY!

^ I
UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS Dept. EL

1872N.W. 7th STREET—MIAMI, FLORIDA 33125

Nnm^ •'

AHHrosc

nify • Zip
Phone- Gl Bill Information?.
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by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Your IEiisiii«ss!
HOW SMALL BUSINESS CAN USE COMPUTERS

On August 25, 1965, liyion L. Carter,
an executive of the National Cash Reg
ister Company gave a brief talk before
the U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Anti
trust and Monopoly. His topic was
"The Role of Data Processing Centers
in Improving the Efficiency of Small
Business." In his talk he said: "The
availability of these data processing
centers puts the computer within reach
of even the smallest manufacturer, re
tail store, bank, or professional office."
He went on to point out that the open
ing of data processing centers made it
possible for the small businessman to
make use of a computer without having
to incur the heavy costs of buying one
or even the substantial costs of leasing
one.

You will find the complete text of
Carter's talk reprinted toward the end
of his excellent little paperback book
Data Processing for the Small Business,
l)y Byron L. Carter (MacFadden-13ar-
tell, 205 East 42nd St., New York, N.Y..
10017, 1966; price 950). The book
has a preface by U.S. Senator William
Proxmire, long an earnest supporter of
the American small businessman. In his
preface. Sen. Proxmire says that:

"In the last analysis small business
must prove itself in the market
place. Modern data processing with
its speed and efficiency can pro
vide the small businessman with a
key to the market place."
In his book. Carter says that any

business that is "larger than a Mama-
Papa store with money in a cigar box"
call afford to make use of electronic da
ta-processing (EDP). Even some one-
man businesses- use it. We recently
read about a young man who became a
millionaire by devoting all of his time
to playing the stock market. He makes
very good use of EDP sei-vices.

If your business ranges from medium-
small on up you may find EDP worth
looking into. The reason, of course, is
speed and economy. If it takes a book
keeper with an adding machine ten min
utes to add a given column of figures,
a computer does the same job in a
fraction of a second. Moreover, the

computer requires no fringe benefits,
takes no coffee breaks, and will not
filch from the petty cash box. What a
computer and EDP will do, depending
on the size and type of business you
have, is handle your complete book
keeping, compute all financial and tax
statements, process customer accounts,
prepare the payroll, analyze your com
pany's sales activity, and guide you
in controlling your inventory, to name a
few possibilities.

No really small business needs an
EDP system of its own. Rather, for
the businessman who has determined
its feasibility, an EDP service center is
the answer, preferably (but not neces
sarily) one located in his immediate
area.

EDP service centers are operated by
manufacturers and retailers of EDP
equipment, or by businesses that own
or lease large EDP systems but do not
use them full time. The centers pro
vide EDP services to customers with no
EDP resources of their own or that need
additional EDP resources beyond their
own. Such resources include comput
ers, punch-card equipment, and other
equipment and accessories as well as
operating personnel and others experi
enced in business systems and proce
dures and in computer programming.
In small and mediimi sized communities
banks often lease or own EDP systems
but rent them out in open periods.

The first rule of thumb for the busi
nessman considering EDP is: Don't use
it until you're ready! Often an accoun
tant can advise when a business needs
EDP, especially if he is acquainted with
management guidance accounting meth
ods and EDP system accounting proce
dures. Even after a decision is made to
go ahead, caution should be the by
word. EDP can be expensive, and a
step-by-step movement into it is stan
dard even in large companies.

The typical way the small business
man makes use of an EDP service
center is to have his cash-registers, cal
culating machines, and bookkeeping
machines wired to produce optical
character tapes that can be read by com-
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puters. The computer then takes over,
handling billing, inventoiy control, or
whatever it is asked to do.

What does EDP cost?

In his book Carter answers that sa>-
ing (tlie italics are his):

"Generally, for less than the cost of
one employee, the retailer could
minimize his investment in inven
tory and accounts receivable, de
termine the sales history of every
classification of merchandise, know
his current financial status, and
measure the effectiveness of every
salesperson."
Your own costs in taking on EDP

would, of course, depend on various
factors, but unless your business is so
small (or so unusual) that EDP clear
ly is not indicated in your case, you
will be wise to investigate this valuable
resource. It can give you better ccm-
trol over your business and make your
business more profitable.

MANAGEMENT MEMOS . . .

"A,s/c The Man Who . . Ahnost
certainly some small businesses in your
area already are tising EDP services.
Talk to a few owners of such businesses
and see what their experiences have
been. Or, consult your trade associa
tion. It too should be able to suppK-
you with guidance and information
about the applications of EDP to your
kind of business.

Business-Machiuc Companies If you
do not already have the kinds of busi-
ness-machines that you would need in
order to get into EDP, the business-
machine companies, and there are man\-
of them, are of course eager to provide
the machines. Such firms are immense
ly knowledgeable about all aspects of
EDP, both for large-scale and for small-
scale uses. They have well-trained sales-
and-counseling representatives who in
general are prepared to do more thaii
simply sell you a machine or machine-
s>'stem. They can be helpful in show
ing you what kind of equipment you
need, and how it can be used in your
business.
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win YOUR SHaRe

in casH PRizes

in the new

C0l»E-0 •

This new puzzle contest is strictly
a game of skill. Entertaining and
educational, too. A $10,000 first
prize. 99 other cash prizes. Mail in
the puzzle and coupon beiow.

Identify the
state from the
clues given.
Enclose 25<
in coin for
postage and
handling. You're
then entered in
Category D of
Code-O-Game. A
brochure with
additional
puzzles and
complete details
will be sent
to you.

MAtL TO: CODE-O-GAME
408 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 63102

Print Dept. EM469
Name

Address

City

State 7in

TABLE &CHAIR CATALOG FROM

MONROE
^ Buyquality ban

quet equipment
at direct-from-
factory prices. .

WRITE TODAY! M

|g||V THEMONROETABLECO.
""•^90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa 50054

guaranteed fish-getter

Swenson's Amazing
New "TWIRL-A-LURE"

Something REALLY NEW! Paterled "TWIRL-
A-LURE " takes bass, pan fish, waUcye, trout,

salmoa snook, barrocuda^any fish that will hit an
- , artificial lure.FlashinB colored mirrors arc seaJ«J Insidecfcar,heavyplastic. Lurenever loses its fish-attracUng brlght-

A by angular fins—11 catches and rettecls
J kllr r T r? I trcbJe hook- Indicate choice of colors:
Mmniii' r ^'98 la.+35epoJlsge Order caeh color and have a
MrtoKiiS ^ '' notdeligMfd.NORKIN LABORATORIES • Bon* PK da-r808 WVANDOTT6 . KANSAS CIT^, Kb. wtoS
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ADVERTISING

SALES CAREER

OPPORTUNITY

The VernonCompany, one of the
nation s leading manufacturers
of advertising specialties, calen
dars, signs, and executive gifts,
oflEers a lifetime sales career to
the man who wants real security.
We train you to earn $12,000 to
$25,000 a year. Preferred age, 35- *
60. In addition, we offer unlimit
ed opportunities to advance to
management!

Plus benefits include a pension
plan, social security, insurance
program, andaweekly sales mag
azine. Our in-the-field training is
unexcelled for experienced men
and men desiring to get into
sales.

Local territory now available.
Write Max E. Dodd, General
Sales Manager for an interview
with our Divisional Sales Man
ager. All inquiries confidential.

THE VERNON COMPANY
^ NEWTON, IOWA 50208

REDUCIBLE

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed (or trial r
COSTS YOU NOTHING) P

WHEN you slip into a|:p
low-cost, contour-designed i
Brooks Patented Air Cush-
ion Appliance! Your re-"
ducible rupture will be held
in securely yetgently—or ^^ ^ ^
the trial costs you nothing! This invention
has made millions of sufferershappy You
can enjoyheavenly comfortnight andday at
work and play-or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by

interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO., 316-H Stati St., Marshall, Mich. 49068

50 BRAND NEW

TOWELS m\
Bisgest Towel Bargain In U.S.
UNWOVEN COTTON AND RAYON-ATwrtrd benuMf!? P^.i
Color.. BKAND NBW—NOT Scconds-CO Towels for tl m
100 for only SI.891 DcUixc QuolUy. P|a. include Mc r
P,tg. 4 hdlff. will. EACH ,ct of 00 Tow,>la ^ou
money seUlnit llicac Towel*. WcWc sold w ooo ooo'JI^^a t
Include wrc.flre MONEV-MAKtS-Q vn^
Moncv-B:irk Gtmranlec. N*o C.O D'b OMer wniJi50 TOWEL CO.. Dept. CR.4o'i. Boi'lerst. Louis, Mo.
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(Continued from page 22)
grass shrimp and minnows. If he waits
for me, I'll keep our rendezvous.

Or perhaps you'll keep it for me.
Sportsmen will find the weakfish, or

sea trout, ranging from Massachusetts,
and straggling fartlier north, to Flor
ida. They are in the Gulf waters, too.
You may fish for them all year from
North Carolina southward. The coastal
.states to the north get inshore runs of
weaks from spring to fall.

There are actually, I have learned,
four kinds of weakfish. There are gray
weakfish, sand weakfish, silver and
spotted weakfish. All of them are so ac
commodating, so fine for family fun and
table that I think they should be in
cluded in the official welcoming com
mittees of our coastal cities and towns.

Acquaintance with the silver weak
fish, or silver trout, came to me as ser
endipity. I was attending a convention
on the Gulf coast when the new.spapers
were blazing with headlines that the
king mackerel were running off the
local beaches. I engaged a guide to
take me out the morning after the con
vention.

That September morn came chill and
blustery. On the dock I was told that
the big fishing boats were coming back
into the pass because the outside waters
were too rough.

My guide suggested we try for trout,
and to my amazement began a drift
about 50 yards off the beach in front of
my hotel. He handed me a freshwater
spinning rod with open-face reel, after
he had tied on a little yellow jig. Thi.s
was ihe only drift necessary. And this
was my introduction to silver trout. Al
though smaller, and without the freckles
of the weakfish I had known, they hit
greedily and fought smartly until I had
enough to air-freight home for many a
supper from the home freezer.

Tackle for weakfish can vary from
the traditional cane poles wrapped for
guides and reel seat to the light spin
ning wands. I have caught them in the
wintertime, when they run larger, with
my regular freshwater bait-casting out
fit and a heavy little white lure with a
red head that some natives call a
clothespin.

Midway the Florida Gulf coast I have
caught tliem with the time-honored
cane pole, using a filet of baitfi.sh with
the tail attached for action. This is
deadly in the shallow, weedy waters of
the salt flats.

Contrary to what I might have led
you to believe, you won't find this
freckled fighter everywhere and all the
time. True, I've caught him in the ill
winds of winter when even the ducks
were trading restlessly and in summer
heat that would wilt a cabbage palm.
Usually he is there. And if he doesn't
bite soonon the slack or first flood, then

(Coniinued on page 44)



"Island Hopping Smallmouth"
John B. Gleason

Looking into the crystal clear water
we could see a black shadow resting
next to the rock.

"There's a dandy," whistled Erwin
Martin.

My plug landed gently some 20 feet
ahead of the fish. Letting it sink for a
count of three, I began an erratic re
trieve. Five feet from the dark shape I
gave the plug a little extra, making it
dart sideways as if struggling. With our
polarized glasses we saw the smallmouth
tear from his hiding place and slam into
the plug.

"Tally Ho," I shouted, raising the rod
high to set the hooks. A tailwalking
smallmouth, in the five pound class,
busted a gaping hole in the quiet water,
and the battle was on. The reel sang a
sweet song as he bored for bottom. Ap
plying all the pressure I could to avert
his gaining his rock sanctuary, I held on.
The rod bent dangerously, then eased
when the added pressure turned his
rush. Easiiig off on the drag, he streaked
for deep water.

Suddenly, the rising line signaled that
he was coming out again. The second
jump sent water flying in all directions.
The afternoon sun glistened off the fish's
side as he arched over at the top of his
leap, then crash landed with a Ker-
Sploosh.

"Stay with him," coached my partner.
"I'm gaining on him," I laughed.
After boring deep, the smallmouth

began to tire. Working easily, I worked
him towards the boat. One last dash for
freedom as he spoted the boat, then he
was flatsided on the water, heading for
the net. A quick scoop and the small
mouth was twisting and turning in the
mesh.

My partner dug the small, silver
.spoon from the smallmouth's jaw, then
hooked him with three others on the
stringer. Before putting them back in
the water, he held the fish up for a mo
ment admiring them.

"They sure are a streamlined fighter,"
he said.

"You know, Envin, I've yet to find
another fish that'll give you such a scrap.
Pound for pound they're the fightinest
fish that swims."

These Lake Michigan smallmouths
are real dingers when it comes to scrap.
They always put a .strain on your tackle
before coming to net. It's a good thing
they don't grow to 20 or 30 pounds, a

fisherman would never be able to hold
them.

With the day wearing on, we worked
our way around Garden Island. Garden
is one of a group of eight islands situ
ated in northern Lake Michigan. It is
just about due west of the Straits of
Mackinac. The main island in the group
is Beaver with the small, historic town of
St. James on its northeast corner. This
once Mormon settlement is the hub of
fishing activity for the area. The bigger
suiTounding islands of Garden, and Hog
provide anglers with what is said to be
the best, most consistent, smallmouth
fishing in the United States.

Surrounding Garden and Hog Islands
are hundreds and hundreds of rock bars
and reefs. Into these flock huge schools
of smallmouths bent on spawning in
these ideal surroundings. It is not un
common to tak-e your limit on five suc
cessive casts when you know the nooks
and crannys where they hang during
summer. Good fishing begins on June
1st, which is opening day of Michigan's
bass season. However, the middle of
June until the middle of July is ii.sually
the best time for catching these island
hoppers. Strange as it may seem, the.se
fish hang around until late summer and
early fall. Only their habits change in
regards to feeding. Later in the summer
they move into the shallower pockets in
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late evening when the water cools. This
is the time a wading fisherman can score
big.

By picking your spots you can walk a
mile out in the lake, fishing all the way.
At times this is the best way to fish due
to the extremely clear water. Boat fish
ing isby far the most popular, but many
fish are spooked by the shadow of the
boat. Asmany as 50 bassper hour have
been caught during ideal conditions.
This is a fishing spot where there is no
end to the good looking places. Around
every jetting rock point is a deep hole
surrounded by huge boulders. You just
know there are smallmouths there, and
there usually are.

In fishing these islands for the past
seven years you learn quite a few things
which might be helpful to a fisherman
looking for excellent smallmouth fishing.
When the new "slim plugs" such as
Rebel and Rapahla were introduced,
they caught smallmouths by the tons.
Anyof theseplugs, in silver or gold, are
certain fish takers. The deeper you'can
run them the better. Seldom will you
take these island smallmouths on surface
baits. Small, silver and gold spoons are
deadly at times, if you give them added
action with your rod. A nightcrawler on
a harness, flipped in the deep pockets
between rocks is a consistent producer.

(Continued on page 35)
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Wireless
Mini Mike
TRANSMITS TO
100 FT. AWAY...

PLAYS THROUGH
ANY FM RADIO
• It's a baby sitter!
• It's a night watchman!
• It's a bird-song bug!

low introductory price —

ONLY $24.98 ppd.
A marvel of electronic miniaturization—only I'j" high,
•i" thick—but ultra sensitive in performance. Picks up
even a whisper and transmits 100 ft. away clearly thru
an? FJd radio. No more expensive, cumbersome equip
ment! In the nursery, it's a dedicated baby sitter.
Near a window, it's the first night watchman guaran
teed not to go to sleep. In a tree branch. It's a thrill-
ini? broadcaster of secret bird songs. On boats, it's a
llfe-savlna shlp-to-shorc mc.s.'saKe center. Engineered
to Inst, complete with 13V Mcrcury battery In hand-
sume brushed aluminum and hlgh-lmpnct molded cn.se.
Send to<lnyl Onlr $24.9S ppd.

f*romot Khlnnimt.
^uaritnli'Od.

Send check or money
order—fio C.O.D**4

color c/itnlotf

witli onlor.

HOBX^ Dopt. 1.-49
7 Dolnwnro Drlvo

Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

GOLFERS

n
6 110 99 70 so

Knock off 3 to 5 strokes

GOLFERS
RANGEFINDER
Knock off 3 to 5
strol<es with this precision"
optical instrument. Giv
you the exact number of yards
from ball to hole. "Take the guess
work out of judging distance. Sim
ply look through rear aperture, line
up the flag, and the yardage scale gives you
the correct distance. Saves strokes and
tempers, improves your game . . . order to
day! Lightweight fits in your shirt pocket.

Send citcck or Af.O. No C.O.D.'s. Satis. Guar.

J W Hni^T INO OcDt. EK 469. 1005 E. BaySt.J.n. nULol, iriu. east Tawas, Mich. 48?30

pp. &
hdlg.

Compare the silhouette of

ELEVATORS®
new height-increasing shoes

with your present shoes

REGULAR SHOE ELEVATORS SHOE

No one suspects that the "ELEVA
TORS" you're wearing are any differ
ent from Other fine shoes — yet
you're almost 2" taller! Choose from
dozens of quality leather styles plus
4 Corfam® models for every occa
sion. Famous Elevators are priced
from $26.95. One dollar higher Denver West

fer FREE Catalog today.
BROCKTON FO07wEAR,1n~. '
DEPT. 3404K,
BROCKTON. MASS. 02402

NAME

STREET.

CITY
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.STATE.

HARDY CARNATIONS bloom all summer
and even into fall, year after year, witli-
out replantinfj. 1-yr. nursery plants.
•Jtronely rooted, are ready for first tians-
plantme. Rival greenhouse blooma in
size and color. Mix of P>nk, red. yellow,
white as available. 8 for $1; 24 for S2.o0.
Add 35<' post. MichiBfin Bulb Co. Dept.
rR-H"!-!, Grnnd Rnpids. Midi. •}!)502,

SET A PRETTY RUSTIC TABIE. Bright check
ered Homespun Cotton Tablwloth is_ re
versible. machine washable. No_n-omn^
Red, green or K^ld. 52 sq.. |4.o0, 52 x
70", $7; 52" x 88", $9: 60" x 86 • 60
X 105" $13: 68 iringed round, SiO. 17 x
i?" napkin.-s. 4/$3,50. 50V Ppst Swatches,
25<,' Okl Colony. Dept. EL-49. Box 232.
Westfiold, N.J. 07090.

YOU TRAVEL llGHT WITH INFLAT-A-TENT.
Folds .so small it stores in glove com
partment or pack. You inflate 3 ^^turdy
air-rib .suppoits by mouth in 60 second.^
to form a floored tent i ft..
inches wide. Rugged, nonjnflamniaiMe
acetate won't crack or stifTeri m cold.
$9.95 plus 75<' post. A Man s WoUd
Dept E-4, Lake Success. N.Y. 11040.

>/ Somewhere My Love'
tlio li;iUntliiK iiifliKly fioiii Or. Zlilv.-ii;o. HnnO pnlntfcl,
ennoil Swis.s Music; Hox<'s. .ScciU'O" ruvolvfs rlllus.)
S" H. S12.9S PostpQ. I';irvi.'(l llloiul Onk Phcst <not
shown) plays " KIJEI-WKISS'• 8«/->*Si/.x4" S19.9S.
Ou.inmU'Ol. I'ATAI.OO OF MOKK .MUSIC BOXES.

2991 W. School House Ln.-L-34-W.

dept. LK-49 Phlla. Pa. 19144

Oin«—2ne.
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MINI-CALCUIATOR for Iiome or office. It
does everything more expensive model.s
do—adds, subtracts, multiplies instant
ly. Check bank .statement.'^, grocery bills,
charge accounts, etc. Sturdily con
structed and only 5V-" x 5" x 4" Fits in
drawer, on kitchen shelf. Order #2935
$5.95 ppd. Crescent House. 26 So. fitli
Avo.. BL4. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

i&mm

EXECU-PHONE is streamlined to aavG

.♦ .. CL'.t-.li LIUll lu Uiiil.^1; ui Jtvinv..

Fitted with standard cord and plug,
ready for instant use with any standard
system, $29.95 plus $1.50 -shpg. Send for
free brochure. Grand Com Inc., Dept.
EL49, 1152 Sixth Ave., N.Y. 10036.

A JIGSAW PU2ZLE OF YOUR FAVORITE
PHOTO. What a sui-prise gift when kids
or grandparents assemble a jig.saw only
to discover it is a picture of them or you
or anything special. Send any photo
(returned unharmed) and we send a big
11" X 14" black-and-white die-cut puzzle.
Perfect for framing. $3.98 ppd. Photo-
puzzles, Dept. EL469. 127 N. Vermilion.
Danville. Ill, G1832.



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

GOLD-PLATED DESK ACCESSORtES—an Cle-
trant sift for your fa%-orite executive.
22 kt. gold-plated piocea in embossed
jillisator pattern, cach in a box. 4^4"
Stapler. S.'i.SO: Tape Dispenser, $6.50:
Stamp Dispen.ser. $4.50; Letter Opener.
$3.25. Set of 4, $18.50. Ppd. Free catalog.
Fabulous Thing.s, Inc.. Dept. EL-49.
P.O. Box 101. Long Beach, N.Y. 11561.

KQUID FILE SHARPENER returns any kind
r)f file to brand now. sharp condition.
Ju.'^t soak file in "Born Bright" over
night. Liquid chemical sharpener, de
veloped for tbe tool industiT. is
sold for household use in a $3-bottle ppd.
U.so on the most expensive files. Naval
Jelly Co,, Dept. EK--!. .SIO W, 9th St..
Kansas City, Mo, 641(».

"SPRINGTIME IS
HUMMINGBIRD

TIME"
Now Ik the tlmi* lo
welcome tho.vo prolly

^ litUo hlrx^ (o your
W home. It'>* fun to
* wjuoU Iheitl ;H close

rauKe us they xlt uinl
Ml p. fom* aiul live
n Uiuv. from lliv
rc«| Mowor#. hniirltr
on the fce<1or cud.
lJUDlTK#, CIKCI.E
IiK»<-n—Thi.s |,s our
very own—srlves a
nntnral pcroh efTeci

- that theso hIMs Uke.
No Jlinisy wooil to break ;uid fnll off. Sonis many bltcls
ia once. .Soe actual pluuo. }5TUU1'Y ONK PIKCK M\SCf

lianu'er. uisn IvIcJUof^,, is rleslK'ned lo lioltl
tho feeder MniltrlU lo eUminnl*' drioolnc. ovoil III

slip ofT or let tho feeder llsl.
U.SnUKAKAHT.K noTTi.K—I'oly vinyl cirorlde ho5" ••
will not break If dropped, and is >o easy to clcao.

each posinnld. In Calif, add 15c sales tax. In-
slJ^rilons Included. Sorr\'. no rODs, DORBUD PROD-
UCTS, Dcot. E4, 7729 Varlcl Ave., Cnnoga Pflrk.
Cdlif. 91304.

MAGNIFYING SHAVING MIRROR on the wall
lets you shave closest of all. You won't
miss a whisker, even without glasses,
when you look into this magnifying mir
ror. Swivels and tilts, attaches any
where by suction cup base. Glass re
cessed to keep from breaking. iVj" dia.
i«1462. $1,98 ppd. Alexander Sale.s, 26 So.
6th Ave., EM, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

FAMOUS FISHING SPINNERS for you avitl
anplei's! Special "Get Acquainted" bar
gain offer brings you 12 top quality lures
-the, newest and most popular, tested

in lakes and streams—-'for only $1.99
plus 25<' post. In assorted sizes, colons
and actions for every type fishing
Sports Liquidators. Dept. EL4. 410 S
Varney St., Burbank. C:illf. fll.'-.02

WIDE WIDTH GOLF SHOES fcore with the
golfer with wide foet. Made of duPonfn
Corfam® with waterproof mid.sole. .=ioft
leather lining.'^ and leather oulsole with
removable ^ikes. 5 to 13 (no 12',!:) in
EE to EEEEE widths. $25.85 ppd. Free
color catalog of 100 other style.s for E
to 5/E widths. Hitchcock Shoo.s, Itic,,
Hingham 11 SC, Mass. 02043,

GOLFING
TROPHY

in solid walnut,
that is a subtle
way for you. or
your golfing part
ner to display
that smiling golf
ball. Golf ball
not included, use
"that only one
you ever smiled."
$3.75 plus 25t
handling. The
NICO Co., Dept.
E-9691, Box
38343, Dallas,
Tex. 75238
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"A OVER 5000 STYLES
tSO. TO $100,000.
1 CARAT BRILLI
ANT WHITE DIA-

MOND

Wear This DIAMOND Solitaire
At Home—FREE—For 10 Days

Onu of America's Well Known Diamom! Cutters
darct. to make this umHzlne offerl Order the dln-
moiul .V<IU want. \Vc will miill U dtri-ol to your
lioini- without imymrnt, if rofcrenc'' Is irlvi'n, for
KUEIO 10 DAYS INSl'KCTlONl Wfar II. fx.->nilno It.
Iinvi- II mpprnl«oil. If It I.n't iii.prnlxrO for at
H>;iat as^ nioro thnn the luivcliutu price, we
il'fUllil (liiubli. .VDUi' ciisl cif api.i'aU;il, V<m nnlv
riiitors anil' "'miio'T('r's I"'rmli'ind' iWb"offor?"TilVa
ih ,vour suit' wjiv ft buy iliaiiHimls. Order now or

rriVn ks'i t'o'Ss'ioo "vi- ••voim .ivioa

' EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION, Dept. 2^""
Empire State BIdg., New York, N.Y. 10001
Send FREE 80 Page Catalog

Name

Address

My Man
was a

King-Size

Problem

(Confessions of a Big Man's Wife)
My husband is big and handsome. I always
enjoy going out with him, except for one
thing — his clothes never fit him correctly.
They weren't cheap clothes, either. They
just weren't proportioned right for his size.
His shirts and slacks were skimpy, his jack

ets never looked right
and his shoes were not
in style. I tried going
shopping for him my
self, but I'd just come
home in tears.
Then one day I saw
the new KING-SIZE Cat
alog. 120 pages of
smart, stylish clothing
and shoes . . . sweat
ers, slacks, shirts, jack
ets, all specially de

signed for TALL and BIG men! Inseams to
42": necks to 22"; sleeves to 38" including
MCGREGOR, ARROW. MANHATTAN. JANTZErf
WELDON. Shoes 10 to 16. AAA to EEE; DuPont
Corfam, Hush Puppies. Bates Floaters and
many others. Solve your
tall man's problem.
Write today for the
FREE KING-SIZE Catalog.

EVERYTHING COMES
WITH THE

KING-SIZE GUARANTEE

)38S-

Please rush your new 120 page Full-Color
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Footwear
for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

Name

Address

Ctty - States Zip.

The KING-SIZE Co. 2729KING-SIZE BLD6.
BROCKTON,MASS.
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Lady Plugs In Zoysia Grass
Saves Time, Work And Money

MAKE THIS YOUR YEAR TO START A LAWN THAT

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS & WEEDS ALL SUAVAER LONG

Amazoy Is the Trade Mark
llccisicred U. S. Patent
ofiijc for our Merer z-S2
zoysia Grass.

By Mike Senkiw
Agronomist

Every year I watch
people pour time and
money into lawns
that fail them just
when they want their
lawns the most.

I see them reseed,
feed, water, weed and
mow, mow, mow!
When it turns to hay
in midsummer, I feel
like caihng out, "For
Heaven's sake, whi.n
are you going to
stop throwmg mon
ey away and switch
to Zoysia Grass?"

In comparison, I'm
alwa/S liappy fact
letters from people
who have plugged in
m/ Zoysia Grass, be
cause they write to
tell nie how beauti
ful their lawns are
even in mid-summer
heat and drought.

IT'S AS HARDY AS BEAUTIFUL!

A typical Zoysia owner, Mrs. Harry Wins-
lowe 111 tue iK-art oi wintry i\ew liiigiand tens
iiow she got rid of weeds with Zoysia; "We had
a lawii ci.at vaa a didgra>.e. iMy nusDand used
weed killer for every known weed—out next bta-
joii new weeus sprang up. Ve aug tiie lawn up
twite and re-iceued berorc we learned about
Zoysia. It does everytmng you say . . . how
piea.>cd we are witli our Zoysia lawn."

And from lowa tame word that the Men's
Garden Club of Oes Moines picked a Zoysia
lawn as the "top lawn—nearly pertect" in tne
area. \et this lawn I,ad been watered only onte
all summer up to August.

Cuts Your Workf Saves You Money

Your deep-rooted, established Amazoy lawn
saves you time and money in many ways. It
never needs replacement .. . ends rc-seeding for
ever. Fertilizing and watering (water costs
money, too) are rarely if every needed. It ends
tiie need for crabgass killers permanently. It
cuts pushing a noisy mower in the blistering
sun by %.

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS

Thick, rich, luxurious Amazoy grows into a
carpct of gra.-.s tl.at chokes out crabgrass and
weeds all summer long. It will NOT winter kill,
^oes olf Us grt-eii toior atter kiiluip irost, re
gains fresh new beauty every Spring—a true
perennial!

For Slopes, Play Areas,
bare Spots

Tf slopes are a problem, just pluf; in Amazoy.
When established, it will end eiosion—also plug
it into huid-to-cover spots, play-wota areas, etc.

Order now for earliest d-livery and proper plant
ing time in your area and iultest yrowing season.
Ordem are shipped collect, same day as takeri
from the sail, via mast ecanomical means.
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Plug Amazoy into Old Lawn
New Ground Or Nursery Area

Just set Amazoy plugs into holes in ground
like a cork in a bottle. Plant 1 foot apart,
checkerboard style. Every plug 3 sq. inches.

Wiien piauteu in existing lUwU m'eUj piugs
will spread to drive out old unwanted growth,
including weeds. Easy planting instructions with
orut-r.

NO NEED TO RIP OUT OLD GRASS
Wow's the time to order your Zoysia plugs—

to get started on a lawn that will choke out
craograss and weeds all summer long and year
arter year. . •

Plug it into an entire lawn or limited prob
lem areas." flug it into poor aoii, Duiiuers
soil," clay or sandy soils—even salty, beach
areas, and—

Every Plug Guaranteed To Grow
IN YOUR AREA • IN YOUR SOIL

• WON'T WINTER KILL-haa survived
temperatures 30° below zero!

• WON'T HEAT KILL-When other grasses
burn out, Amazoy remains green and
lovely!
Every plug must grow within 45 days or

we replace it free. Since we're hardly in busi
ness for the fun of it, you know we have to be
sure of our product.

NO SEED, NO SOD!
Do not mistake Amazoy pre-cut plugs for

sod or seed of any type grass. There's no seed
that produces winter-hardy Meyer Zoysia. Sod
of ordinary grass carries with it the same prob
lems as seed—such as weed, diseases, frequent
mowing, burning out, etc.

Your Own Supply of Transplants
Your established turf provides you with Zoy

sia plugs for other areas as you may desire.
STEP-ON

PLUGGER FREE
WITH

LARGER ORDER

A growth-producing 2-way plugger that saves
bending, time, work. Cuts away competing
growth at same time it digs holes for plugs. In
valuable for transplanting. Rugged yet so light
a woman can use it.

Consider the time and money^ you in
vest in your lawn and it doesn t pay to
struggle with grass that burns out just
when you want it most. Order Amazoy
now and let it spread into thrllUngly
beautiful turf!

Dept. 346, ZOYSIA FARMS
6414 Reisterstown Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21215

Please ship the following order:
! • Full SlM SA95ID 100$A9S|G 100 Plugs $095
• Piugger ** IPlug* ** la Plugger ^

n 200
Plugs &
plugger

• 300
Piugs &$1 7'®
plunger

n 200
Plugs

$1120 *13"

• 600 Plug? S9T95I • 1100 Plugs $Q09S
& Plugear I * Pluggar

• I enclose check..
I

S NAME

• ADDRESS

CITY

.money order

I STATE Zip..
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IKS FHMIiy SHOPPER

DAZZLING BALLS Of COLOR will appear in
your garden next fall if you plant Cush
ion Mum.s now. Hardy root divisions
produce 1" to 2" blooms. Order by May
15th and set free 12 Holland Anemones.
10 for $1.00: 30/$2.50. Add 35^ post. Bloom
next fall or replaced free. Michigan
Bulb. Dept. CA-1444, Grand Hapids,
Mich. 49502.

'.^Moav^n akalf
>*.Kour b«f»r« iK«

' you r« daaj m

yott b« «n

1

SEERSUCKER FOR COOL COA4FORT. Bill
Parry's classic sho.t sl^-c.u j.-i.ip b..it
now comes in no-iron striped seersucker
sportsweave. Men's S, M. L. XL.. Match-
ine Lady Lounger 10 to 18. Blue and
white or olive and white. (Men's XXL
in olive stripe.s onlv). $18.95 ea. ppd.
Joel McKay, Dept. 914.EK. 707 S. Ray
mond, Pasadena, Calif. 91105.

IRISH TOAST MUG—"May you be in Heav
en a half hour before tne Devil knows
you're dead."—livens up lovely imported
earthenware mug. 5" tall and colorfully
decorated, it's a bright kitchcn aid.
dc-sk organizer, and drinking mug for
coffee, etc. #2423, $1.98 plus post.
Crescent House. 26 So. 6th Ave., EL4,
Mt, Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

i

TRUNKFUL OF COINS contains 25.000 In
dian and Lincoln cents from the 1920'3
and earlier. You get a valuable asdort-
ment selected "grab-bag" style to add
to vour collection—or be';In a now
hobby. Coins increase in value every
year. 150 for $10.00; Sample bag of 20
for $2.00, Ppd. Mrs. G. Fischer, liox
743-A. Bncino, Calif. 91316.



SOME NEW PRODUCTS from the NAVAL JELLY Co
by Mail-order from Dept. EK-4, 310 West 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Friedefi n

UNITED NATIONS PEACE MUGS
A real beauty, inches high, says in emblazoned letters the word
"PEACE" in the language of all nations of the U.N. A 12-page book
let comes with each mug. In the booklet is the" Preamble to the Con
stitution and all Nations of the U.N. showing the word "PEACE" in
each language. A most appreciated gift and a good influence on the
table. $1.50 for one, 4 for $1.25 each (total $5), 8 for $1 each (total
$8), please add 60c packing charge to all orders of any size. We pay
postage.

ZUIREnCHES
in DI1E

Here's a handy wrench with a Vz inch adjustable jaw on the
west end and a % inch adjustable jaw on the east end.
Drop forged, 6 inches overall, gives you a set of wrenches
in one wrench!

Postpaid

Glas-Bit and

FULL-POWER

Engraver

Write on GLASS or Metals
Tungsten-Carbide Glas-Bit driven by FijII-Power En
graver puts vivid deep etch into hardest substances
. . . tool steel, ceramic, plastics. Identify tools,
number parts, decorate glassware.

Cordless Fluorescent Light
Shown at the right is a portable light which oper
ates on 9 regular D cells and gives 8 hours of con
tinuous operation with no loss of light intensity!
Bulb can last for years. This weatherproofed light
IS for safaris or picnics . . . throws strong, bright,
even light. Transistorized circuitry. Priced at only
$18 plus $1 p&h.

A WILKINSON SWORD

for Your Pocket!

WILKIT^SON

Here's a satin stainless steel super-slip pocket
knife by the sword-maker to kings . . . Wilkin-
son-Sword, from Sheffield, England. Two sword-
keen Wilkinson cutting blades. One as straight
as a barber's razor that you can actually shave
with or without lather. It is 1.5 inches long. The
2-inch blade is for close-cutting jobs. Knife is
4-in. long, has its own pocket wallet, weighs
2-ounces. $8.96 plus 50c handling.

WATCH RUST DISAPPEAR

• 4 Pounds

Postpaid

AIR-GUN

only $29.95

Complete with chisel this 3 lb. Air-Giiii rips into metnl.
chips concrete, drives Dins. etc. Delivers SSOn 2' strokes
n minute. Operates on 3 to 5 hp compressor. Made
especially for govt. and manufacturer made too many.
At only S29.9S ppd. while tliey last, n S70 vnliic.
Try it and see!
3 Extra attachments for exhaust pipe cutting, stud
driving, rivettirig and other uses, S9 postpnld.

NAVAL

JELLY
is an extremely
active new clcan-
er that removes
rust by chemical
combination . . .
sticks to vcrti.
cals and over,
heads. Brush it
on, hose it off.
Also removes rust
stains from con>
creto, tile. etc.

Use on pipes, fences, tools, tanks, cranes,
trucks, all machinery. Eliminates sandblasting,
scraping, etc. Easy and quick.
Look for Duroplastic NAVAL JELLY at your
hardware, department or auto store, or order
directly from us at the prices shown below.

n Vi Pour»d

$].50
Postpaid

MAIL ORDER—ORDER BLANK—Satisfaction Guaranteed
Naval Jelly Co., Dept. EK-4, 310 West 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105
Ship as follows: Peace Mugs • 1 • 4 H 8 • Wilkinson Sword Pocket Knives • Double-Ender Wrenches

• Engraver and Glas-Bit • Air-Gun • Air-gun extras • Fluorescent Lights
Naval Jelly • 4# • 1/2 =

Name Address

City State Zip
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100 YEAR DIARY

TIME CAPSULE
1900-2000

FAMILY OR
BUSINESS HISTORY

ONLY $5.95
If you are one of the many who

can't be bothered keeping a daily diary and yet
would like to have a record of the important
events in your life — this is the answer. Four
lines for every month from 1900 to the year
2000. Your own Time Capsule. Fill in the past
— when children were born, marriages, homes
purchased, trips abroad, etc. All the records
that may be needed some day. Every family
should have one. Have one filled in for each
child so your family history carries on.

Also listed are important events of each year
to the present so you can relate your personal
events to world events.

Bound in beautiful imitation leather. Get
yours today — it could be the most valuable
record you ever had. 224 pages.

RICHARD DOWNES, Dept. F
49 New St., Newark, N. J. 07102

Address

City

State Zip
-Copies @ $5.95. -Check enclosed

'Tltanla

for your

TITA N I a1
The Gem stone you read about •
In The READER'S DIGEST I
MORE BRILLIANT DIAMONDS!
More Beaolllul lhaa

I 1 carat "Tltanlo" »oll-
m calrp Kct In .1 beautiful
• t4 kt. sold mountlnz.

5 J33-00

•Titanla"
In a Masculine hON
Klylo 14 kt. mounting.
Comnlcle $41,00

mm

ONLY

Write for FREE HANDY RING SIZE CHART & 120 \
PACE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG. 5

mora Feder&i tax !

GENT
10 Day Money- |
Back Guarantee |

LAPIDARY Co. •

Depf. EL-4, 511 Easf 12 St., New York 9, N. Y. |

MODERN TYPE TELEPHONE

Complete with standard cords, dial
and ringer; Penna. Residents include
sales tax

Black 17.95 Colored ....21.95

State th ree color choices

Standard plug 2.50
Standard Jack 3.50
Coil Cord 2.95

Prices include all shipping and han
dling charges anywhere in U.S.A. if
you include this ad when ordering.
Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept. EFS-9

Waymart, Penna. 18472
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EINS FAMIIY SHOPPER

KING-SIZE MEN LOVE THE ACTION m all-
•weather Circle-Shouldcr Jacket. It has
action-seam shoulders, knit collar, elas-
ticized waist. Water-repellent, macmne-
waahable satin back twill. Regatta Blue
or Canvon Gold. Sizes 40 to 54. sleeve
33 to 38, $16.95 ppd. Free 120-pg'. color
catalog. The King-Size Co., 2739 King-
Size Bldg., Brockton, Mass. 02402.

PRIVE AWAY CAR THIEVES with a simple
device "Scare Thief" is a fake keyhole
designed to look like an auto alarm
switch lock. Pressure-sensitive so you
can stick it anywhere. With it soes a
"Waminp Sticker" decal to put on the
window. Kit is $1.98 ppd. Sta-Dri Prod-
ucts, Dept. EL4. 147-47 6th Ave.. White-
stone, N.Y. 11357.

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
••TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
II did years ago!" says famous dance
banii Icailcr Jan Garbcr. "I noticed re
sults after Jusl a few applications. And
Tor SECnET Is easy to use —doesn't
(lain hands or scalp. TOP SECHET
is the only hair dressing I use.

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for years. Exclusira
formula imparts a natural looking color to
Ere7 or faded hair. Does not .streak or injure
lialr; doe-s not wash out. Send (4.50 fur C oe.
plastic container. (Convenient for travellnir.
too.) Ppd. No COD'e. please. Money backtoo.) Ppd. rao cou 8. please. Money bicK
if not aelighted with results of flrst bollle.

„ .>,1 ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
M OO I "m- Hollywood WayOIAWT 13 0«. »a.oo I Borb*nk, e»iif. Btsoa

PREMIER WRIST CALENDARS
Know the dale as easy as the hour. Attach current
month to any type watch band. Reversible gold-
silver color to match your watch. Forms to fit wrist.
Large easy-to-read numerals that won't wear off.
12 month set in leather-grained vinyl pocketcase-
$2.00 postpaid. Specify starting month.
Martens-Becker Co., Box 1008 E. Willows, Cal. 9S988

£> California residents add 5% sales tax.
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CARPET OF BLUE to Cover bare spots in
your Kardon. Sow 50 Creeping Myrtle
plants in the spring to cover 100 sq. ft.
with myriads of blue flowers. They
thrive in dense shade, flower each spring.
Matured plant divisions from natural
ized planting. 50 plants. $2.98; 100/$5.75.
Add 40<( post. Michigan Bulb Co., VM-
1444, Grand Rapids. Mich. 49502.

HAND-CRAFTED GURKHA SCIMITARS from
Nepal. Bach 15" blade of Damascu.s steel
has bras.s and bone handle, fine leather
scabbard worked with polished enamel
stones. 2 miniature daggers at top. Ex
citing on the wall, in your curio shelf or
as a paperweight. $14.98 ea.: $24.98 a pr.
ppd, A Man's World, Dept. E-5, Lake
Success. N.y. 11040.

IMPORTED BROADCLOTH DRESS SHIRTS;—
two for just $5.50. You look like a mil
lion in 100% combed cotton shirts in
fine tailoring with iiout. single
button two-way cuffs, smart semi-
spread collar. Neck sizes 14 to llVz-
Sleeve lengths 32" to 35", 2/?5.50 plus 50(J
po-st. Jay Norris Corp., Dept. EL4, 31
Hanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520.

are YOU unlucky?
THE GIRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
KOW YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT III
This age-old symbol of Irish luck
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid silver or
gold, can now be YOURS. Test
nis magnetic power under our
money-back guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee.
Send now only $3.00 for
Silver-$10 for 9kt Gold-
$15 for 14kt Gold (No
COD'S) tos giivercraft Ltd.'

10L Albert Walk, BRAY, IRELAND



ELKS MY SHOPPER

PLAY THIS HARMONICA IN 5 MINUTES or
your money back. Professional-style
harmonica has solid brass plates and in
dividually turned bronze reeds with
heavy nickel-plated covers. Complete
with simple instructions, 200 songs, and
50 extra song.=! for two and three part
harmonizing for $3.98 ppd. Ed Sale.
Studio EK4. Avon-by-the-Sea. N.J. 07717.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES YOU CLIP ON your
regular prescription glasses. They
make small print read bigger—in news
papers. telephone book, the Bible. You
can read all evening or do fancy work
without straining your eyes. Light
weight, easy to clip on. Onlv $4.00 aEair, ppd. from Precision Optical Co.,

•ept. EK-4, Rochelle. III. 61068.

LAST SILVER COINS MINTED. Brilliant
uncirculated 1964 Philadelphia or Den
ver mint with scarce J.F.^ half-dollars
in gift case, $2.9,'> plus 25c^ post. Both
mints (10 coins) in velvet-lined, gold-
embossed case. $5.50 plus 25(i post. Save
—10 aets. $49,.50: 20 sets, $95; 50 sets.
$225. Write for catalog. Novel Numisma
tics, Dept. 87. 31-2nd Ave., N.T. 10003.

25 PET SEAHORSES $2.50!
FREE Seasheils with Coral!

All orders receive a Kit
with attractive Seasheils.
beautiful Coral, Food and
simple instructions- Keep
these fascinating pots in a
simj>io jar or flsnbowl. Ed
ucational and recrentivG
hobby for the entire family.
See the father seahorse
eive birth to the live cute
babies. SPECIAI. OFFER:
Order two mated pairs (41
and receive ONE PREG
NANT MALE, who will cive
birth to 2 0 babies I total
25 seahorses) for only S2.50. One mated pair
S1.7S. LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

AQUALAND PET CENTER
Box 130. Dept. C-14

Shenandofih 5ta.. MInml, Fla. 33145

PRESERVE AND PROTECT PHOTOS in giant
20-page, 19" x 12" Photo Album. You
need no corners or paste—simply ar
range photos on page and press protec
tive see-through acetate covering over
them. Lift to remove or rearrange
photos. Washable cover, spiral binding,
$3.89 ppd. 2/57.75 Barclay. Dept. 51. 170-
30 Jamaica Ave.. Jamaica. N.i. 11432.

IT'S EASY TO PAINT A WALL MURAL with
tile paint-by-numbers method. You can
paint a handsome mural in 3 to 5 hours
at modest cost and have fun doing it.
Modern, provincial, oriental designs;
sizes for every wall. Complete kit from
$12.95. Send lOi postage for details.
Mural Arts, Dept. EP4 , 4401 Birch St.,
Newport. Calif. 92660.

New CAR

ATTACH TO
CAR—NO TOOLS

NEEDED

• REFLECTIVE
COLORS, LASTS
FOR YEARS

The B.P.O.E.
Emblem is your
introduction on

the road wherever you go. Attractive blue,
brown and gold design. Rustproof heavy gauge
steel. Send $2.98 or 2 for $5.00. Money back
guarantee.

STA-DRI PRODUCTS CO.
£4-147-47 6 Ave., Whilestone, N.Y.

EYEGLASS HINGE RINGS, 6 pr. $1
Highly elastic rings lit Into glasses hinge to tighten
eyeglasses quickly and eflectlvely. Stops glasses from
slipping down. Easy to apply . . . just slide ring over
temple (frame) Into hinge Joint. Stays put—No ad-
heslves—Efislly removed. These NEW Morris Flex-Tlte
Hlnjje rings give new spring and comfort to loose fit
ting glasses. 9 pair $1 ppci. Calif, resid. add tax.

COLUMBIA CO., Dept. R-10
S28 Mutual Sovings BIdg., 301 E. Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, Calif. 91101
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Automatic

Batting Practice Machine
battery operated—with 10 plastic Qfi
balls & bat. Safe indoors!
A boy's dream come true (and his pop's, too)—his
own batting machine! Serves up balls automati
cally, Just like the ones the big leagues use!
Hatterj'-olwrated machine pitches 10 realistic,
polyetiiyleiie balls with adjustments for heisht of
slUKKers, and distance adjustments for speed. Spe
cially coiLstructed hollow balls, completely safe in
doors. slay round no matter how hard they're hlt-
With polyethylene bat. 10 balls. <Uses single flash
light battery, not Included.) $9.98 plus 75« for
postage and handling.

Sisnd for FllEK color catalog of unique gifts.
Promptshipment. T TfVTtTii
Satisfaction guaranteed. Dept. L-49.
Send check or money 7 Delaware Drive
order—no C.O.D.'s. Lake Success. N.Y. 11040

SAVE YOUR
HEART

WITH...

STAIR-GLIDE
RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE

Installs in less than two hours. No marrfng walls or
stairway. No saecial wirine. Tax deductible when
recommended by a physician. Costs about 8e a week
to oDcrate. Guaranteed.

USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS • SENIOR
CITIZENS • POST OPERATIVES • PARALYSIS •
WIFE-SAVER . RESTRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
201 W. aoth Terr., Dept. 410, Kansas City. Mo. 64114

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVER

SAFELY REMOVES
UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER

PERMA TWEEZ—revolutlonnry "one-step" home
electrolysis device safely and permanently remove.s
all unwanted hair from face. arms, legs and bodv
This Is the on/y Instrument with special U S pat
ented safety feature that destroys the nalr
root without puncturing skin. Automatic 'tweezer-
Ilke' action gives safe and permanent results. Pro
fessionally endorsed. Send chcck or M.O.
Advcrtlscd with C 1 >1 OC
Amcrlc.-in Mrrl cnl As<oclatlon Sxf>99
14 D^_M^^^£K_GUA^NTEE ppj.

"general medical company, DeptT^Z
5701 W. Adams Boulov:u-d, Los Anseles. Calif. 90016
Name

Address

Clti- & State Zip
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IMASA
SPACE PEN
WRITES 100 YEARS

OIMLY $3.95
Developed for NASA astronauts, this

amazing pen writes smoothly, evenly,

dependably even over grease, even
up-slde down! Sealed cartridge has

estimated shelf life of over 100 years.

Put it away, forget it - it'll write again

the instant you use it. Gas pressurized

prtnctple defies gravity, writes at any

angle, lets you write even lying flat on
your back in bed. Won't leak or evapo

rate. 3 times the ink supply of ordinary

ball pens. Approved in NASA labs. A

real conversation piece; perfect gift.
For school, home, office, purse.

In elegant silver finish, not$10, not$5,
but only $3.95; 2 for $6.95; 6 for $18;
12 for $33, Add 10% for post. &handling.

SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY 1
SEND FOR FREE 1969 CATALOG E

r{223 l lKt .10 <-t DlamotKl
S85.00 as Khoivn, .25 cl
-SlfiS.no. With l.nii.'er Hlone
#200.00 & up. Am mounting
K-in.03.

IiridO lOKI. Onj-x
Il Kl S-)3.95, Alsi> I'.E.H.
Ruby or Blue .Slonu, iidii
srj.'jn. With .2r> nt. tiia-
montfl Kot In Onvx. ad<J
Sla.-i.OO. With lanrcr nin-
moiK), saoo & up.

IUHH;! 10 Kl-

^•enulno Onyx 830.05
3 t Kt. 8.15.03
AKo iiB r.E.R.

GARDEN CITY

JEWELERS
P.O. Box 8123

CRANSTON, R.I.

AUTo sun SHABES
\ "Tokfl fho sii^h out of thtsiM"

DOtS NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

^ SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15°
cooler, blocks out sun's rays. Easy to install,
custom made for your car. Improve air condi
tioner efficiency. Send make, year, model (hard
top, wagon, sedan) style (2 or 4 door) for free
inrormatton. Mail with name and address to:

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817/778-1636 • Box 3537E

Temple, Texas 76501
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MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED,

JAY NORRIS CORP. Dept. MD-S

31 Hanse Ave., Freeporl, N.Y. 11520

Please rush me. -Space Pens.

Add 10% for post. & handling.

Enclosed is O check • money order for

$

Q I enclose SI.00 deposit — send C.0.0.

Name (Print)

Address City

SfaJe Zip

Just Published

How 88,648
Heavy Smokers
Stopped Smoking
NEW YORK — The Anti-Tobacco Center of
Ainerica has just published a booklet which
explains how 88,648 heavy smokers (of whom
many are physicians) have stopped smoking
without straining their will power. This book
let is available free of charge to smokers. AU
you need to do, to obtain it, is to send your
name and address to The Anti-Tobacco Cen

ter of America, Dept.689-H, 276 Park Avenue
South, New York City, 10010. This offer is
open while the supply of these booklets lasts.

THE SWING-DOWN FLAG
POLE all anodized alumi
num, stainless steel and
copper construction.

•I I mounted on a Swing
Base, dia. gold plated cop
per ball, nylon halyard, solid
brass snaps. Furnished in 20, 25.
and 30 ft. heights. Shipped
in 10 ft. boxes. 20 ft. unit
$195.00 ppd. Coupco
Pole Corp., P.O.
Box 2543,
Ft. Wayne,
In. 46807.
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IVY LEAGUE SPORT SHIRT FOR BIG MEN.
Tall sizes 15-18'^ liave a 4" longer
body, longer half .sleeves. Big sizo.s 17-
20 are cut for more room at shoulder.s.
chest and waist. Bhie check on gold;
green on tan. or gold on blue.
ea.: 2/$12.45. Ppd. Free color catalog.
Bond's Tall & Big Men's Shop. Dept.
616, 35th St. & 5th Ave., N.Y. 10001.

LAST LIBERTY SILVER DOLLARS—the okl
"Cartwheel.?" of the West are an excel
lent inve.stment tliat increases in value
every year. In brilliant, circulated con
dition. S4.98 ea. Special Offer: 10 mixed
dates. 547.50. Full roll of 20 mixed datei",
$89.50. 16-pe;. catalog incl. free. Add 50r
post. Matt Numia-s. Dejit. 4-EE, Box 321,
Great Neck. N.Y. 11022.

WASH AWAY RUST. Jelly De-Rust tacky-
Kel holds to any surface, even walls and
ceiling.s without di-ipi)ing. Wash it
away, I'list goes with it. leaving rust-
i-esistant finish that take.-^ paint well.
itl538. '/i pint, #1.98. irl539. <iuart,
#1540, gallon, $13.95. Add 50*^ shpg.
Alexander Sales, 26 So. fith Avf., EL-l
Mt. Vcrnon, N.Y, 10551.

HAND.SIGNED PRINTS. Award-winninp-
artist, K, Chin, di.splays his delicatf
brushwork in these nne quality prints-
Each 9" X 12" print is highly detailed
and bi'illiantly alive in tasteful colors.
Choose The Owl or The Pus.sycat, or
both. One j)i-int. $1 plus 25(' post. 2 for
S2.00 ppd. K. Chin, Dept. EL49, 2 Holder
Plat-o, Forest Hills, N, Y. 11375.
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GORGEOUS GLADIOLUS from Holland
hi'ieliien Karcion iind lionie. Mpdium siz>'
bulbs coino in beautiful coloi'.s as avail-
iiblo. Any bulb mit floworing 5 yrs. rc-
nlaced fi-co. 50 Glads. free Peacock
Orcliid Bulbs, $1.00; 100 Glads, 6 Orchids.
$1.98: 200 Glads, 12 Orchids, S3.75. Add
40(' .shufr. Michiffan Bulb Co.. Dept. GH-
1444 Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502.

DANI-SHOWER — the tolouhone-.sliaped
."hower on a 5 ft. chromc-plated hose, so
vou can direct spi'ay for shampoos, bath
ing children, wasliinpr pots. Rests on
ad.iustublc wall bracket where you can
use it as fixed .sliownr too. In.stalls easily
on any shower. $10.95 plus 75v po.«t.
J.W. Hoist. Dept. EL49, 1005 E. Bay St..
Bast Tawn.s, Midi. 487.TO.

AUTOMATIC WEEDER takes the backache
out of gardeninff. You won't .«toop when
you wood with long-handled Woed-0-
Matic. It grips the whole weed and pulls
it out, roots and all, so it never grows
back. Ju.^t push down, twist and pull.
E.iect.'' automatically. All metal. $3.9.'i
ppd, Walter Di'akp" EL-.TO Drake Bldg..
Coloi-adn Springs. Colo. 80001.

NEW--"EXECUTIVE" ATTACHE CASE
with distinctive sculp

tured sides. Light
weight, scuff and
stain resistant. Also

use for overnight bag
— easily stores one

change of clothes
with documents, pa

pers. etc. Specify
color; black, olive or

chestnut. $19.95 ppd.

Add $1 shpg. J. B.
Enterprises, Dept. E,
1127 Elker Rd.,
Union, N. J. 07063.

for outdoors, indoors, home, office, farm, camping

BIG, BRAWNY, DURABLE
9K12 FT. TARPAULINS

MJLOEWPROOF • WATERPROOF • ROTPROOF I

"Instant garage" for cars, machinery, toys . . . tent
lloor . . . construction and storage shield ... a
million uses. Pay for ttiemselves in no time in prop
erty saved! One piece construction. No seams. Four
heavy-duty metal, non-rusting grommet holes. Can
be roped down securely. We guarantee complete
sallslaction or your money back. Uie tha no-rlsk
coupon!

JAY NORRIS CORP. Dept. MD-2.
31 Hanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520

h PLAY GUITAR

^ ^ DAYS
: MONEY BACK

In this introductory offer you set
TOP GUITARIST EO SALE'S fnmous

66 papc -secret system worth S3.00
which tcachcs you to play a beautiful

song tho first day ajjd any sonR by ear or
"" note in seven days! Contains 52 photos. 87

liiiuei DlucinK charts, etc., plus 110 popular ami
western soncs, iwords and musict: a Si.00 Chord
Finder of all the chords used in popular music: ii
S3.00 Guitarist Book of KnowledKO.

TOTAL VALUE $7.00 S9.98
-ALL FOR ONLY ^

SEND NO MOiNEY! .lust your name and address, pay
postman S2.9fi plus C.O.D. postaee. Or send .S3.00
with order and I pay postacc. ("Sorry, no C.O.D. out
side continental Li.S.A.—please remit with order).

Unconditional Motieu-back Guaj'antee
ED SALE, Studio 193-0. Avon By the Sea. N.J. 07717

REODY-CHEF PIE-IRON & SANDWICH
TOASTER delights everyone at cookout.
Ivlake sandwiches (square head) or pies
(round head), indoors or out, with a Reddy-
Chef Pie-Iron. Reddy-Chef features remov
able heads for easy cleaning. Handling
charge included. Reddy-Chef Round Head,
$4.85; Reddy-Chef Square Head, $5.35.
Order from Thorngren's. 4515-23rd Ave.,
Moline, Illinois 61265.
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UNBELIEVABLE
VALUE

3 IZy'W

MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

JAY NORRIS CORP. Dept. MD-2.
31 KinseAve., Freeport, N.Y. 11S20
PIea>« ruih me the following Tarpavlln<.

@ 3 for J 10.95 $5.00 each
Encloied if • theck Q money order lor <
O I encloie SI ,00 denoiir — send C.O.D.
Add sot for poiroge, hanrffing t insuronet for »och
Tarpaulin.

Name,
tprin'l
Addresi City

Jl'P.

Why don't you

WEAR HAIR?
People wear glosses

Some weor dentures

Now—undetectable
hair replacement

100% human hatr
only $49.95

Cut, styled, ready to wear.
Look better, feel better, have more confidence
in business and social affairs. Measure from
front hairline or 3" above brows to back of
bare spot; then from side to side of bald area.
Send 20 or more clean hairs ai least 1" long;
and photo if available. Send S25 check or
M.O. (Balance plus postaiie C.O.D.—allow
lO-l'i day.s). We pay postage if full amount is
sent. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ciistom-niacic
pieces from SIOO.

EXECUTIVE SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
333 Meode Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221

HIS 'N HERS MEXICAN WAILETS. iiuiid-loulca
and made of top prain cowhide. Priiu.-essa
clutch purse of noral dosign with picnt.v of
compartmonts, $6.9-5. Mt-n's h;ind-crafte<l
wallet with Aztec calendar design ovei-luiti
on unborn calf hide. S5.95. Both for S12. Ppd
Guaranteed to please or money back. Free-
ten Mexican recipes. FIESTA GIFTS, 1626
Golden Hill, Bl Paso. Texas 79902.
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A TTENTION
GOLFERS!.

GET ACCURACY
ADDED DISTANCE / /

The New
FOLLOW
THROUGH*

Men's or Women's

$495
Check or

Money Order
'Pat. Pending

Lets you

Improve
your golf!

Amazing new
Follow Through

will give you dis
tance you never

dreamed possible!
Miracle motion of

weights develops real club
head speed, iteeps left wrist

firm for control and distance!
stay down and swing through!

929-E Silverado
La Jolla, Ca. 92037Cinderella Footwear

IN PAIN? TRY
MOIST HEAT

Amazing Battle CreekThermophore®
looks like a heating pad—is just as
easy to use—but generates moist
heat electrically and automatically
to help ease pain of arthritis, rheu
matism, colds, flu, sore muscles.
Often works wonders where dry
heat won't help.

Drop a card for full details, in
cluding 14-day trial offer. No ob
ligation; no salesman will call.

BATTLE CREEK
EQUIPMENT CO.

Dept. 183,307 W. Jackson St.
Battle Creek, Mich. 49016

PCS

PCS

PSYCHOLOGICAL CIGAREHE SUBSTITUTE!
Have You Tried To Quit Smoking, And Can't?
Brand New Appliance . . . First Time Offered!
No Drugs Ideal Gift It Works No CCD's

Send $2.00 To P CS, Dept. A. P.0.: Box 697
Clovis, New Mexico 88101
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•iPamsn f\iUi Warm
Jen. EX-4, ISE] S.Fsirlji,
Jei'er. 'I'li-adi n'"

d " "•
5 *^wttr or Gold,
m any t khs m.
U all 4 for $«.80

BRONZE

3 Pairs of

BABY SHOES

for only$3.00

Do-lt-yourself. bar
gain metallizing
kit bronzes up to

three pairs of baby shoes. Profes-
itfot^al Job, BBBy, complete with leather
hardener, instructions. Only $3.00, we

ppatage. ^

FAMILY ARMS
Diteci Irom England

genuinely emblazoned from eld
records filed under 100,000 British
& European sur-names. In relief
and full colour on Immaculate OAK
WALL SHIELDS for mural decora
tion.

7" X 6"—$10.00
12" X 10"—$22.00
14" X 12"—$28.00
22" X 18"—$45.00

postpaid. Your check is returned if the Arms
cannot be traced. School, Ship, Regimentol
Shields, Trade Marks, etc., similarly reproduced.
Write Britain direcl.

YORK INSIGNIA 7, YORK, ENGLAND

NEW-POWERFUL
LONG RANGE

RADAR DETECTOR

Y

$0095

RADAR SENTRY GOES POWERFUL
Safe drivers are alerted far in ad>
Vance of radar zones thru new
long-range antenna design —
transistorized —no wires —comes
complete —clip on visor and use.
Send check, or charge to Diners
Club, American Express or C.O.D.

RADATRON, INC-
Dept. 2424-35 •P.O. Box 177
North Tonawanda. N. Y. 14121

'ir
Plustl.OO Shipping
tO-DAY MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE

SEND ONLY $3.00.

Pay $14.88 plus post
age and C.O.D. when
delivered, or send
$18.88 for postpaid ship
ment to

Find buficd gold, silver, coins,
war relics with new sensilive
detector. W/orks tor days on a
common 60« 9-V battery. Fully
transistorized. 1969 model. Ideal
for beach combing, treasure
and coin tiunting, prospecting
for gold. So sensitive it will
delect a single coin or gold
nugget. NOT A KIT. Com

plete, ready to operate
Nothing else to buy
Gives loud, clearsignal

when metal isdetected
Sensitive earphone
included for treasure
hunting in secrecy.

Weighs2 pounds.

TREASURE ENTERPRISES
DepL KU , Boi 10947, Houston, Tens 7I0I8

COOPER POWER MOWERS
Renowned for
Quality reel-ro-
tary-edger-trim-
mer in all sizes.
• Buy at Dealer

Prices
• Shipped fully

^ prepaid
, • Write us for

tree catalog
j and prices.

COOPER DISTRmU'^lNG CO.
509 No. 18th Ave. Yaklma, Wash. 98902
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EUlSHIMIiy SHOPPER

"HOLD-All" ARM REST FOR DRIVERS. It s
a storage compartment too. You rest
your arm on convenient case while
driving. Flip open top for extra space
for car necessities—cleansing tis.sues,
sunglasses, maps. Separate coin com
partment for tolls. Black. #63. 56 95
ea.: 2 for $13. Ppd. Empire. 26 So. 6th
Ave., EL4, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

How to
Make
Money

iil and tXPOW
I - 111-|

OVERSEAS BARGAINS PUT YOU IN BUSINESS.
You start your own home import busi
ness with bargains like a British Jeep
for $346. WaJkie Talkies. $3,?5: Genuine
Sapphire Rings. $3.50. No experience orEroduct in%-estment necessary. Free

ook "How to Import-Export" g'vcs
details. Mellinger, Dept. C2394F. 15^4 S.
Sepulveda, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025.

JOG AT HOME on the foot Exerciser-
compact. gadget-free, latex rubber and
hardwood exerciser unit. You do medi
cally sound exercises, guided by an
illustrated manual, foot charts and ex
ercise counsel. Write for full inform
ation and free catalog from The
Vita-Ped Company, Dept. ELA, P O. Box
581, Beaverton, Ore. 97005.

KILL LAKE WEEDS!
New Aquacide pellets
destroy unwanted un
derwater weeds. Easy
to use. Lasts for
months. Spread like
grass seed, and spe
cial 2-43 concentrate
kills weeds at any
depth. Used and test
ed by many state
conservation depart
ments. Proven sufe for
swimmers and fish.

10 lb. con. (treots 4,000 sq. ft- of 7^—
ioke bottom] S14.95 plus S2 for post-
oge. Op write for free information to:

AQUACIDE CO. nb-
300 Prince St. Dept. E-4 St. Paul, Minn. 55101

AQUACIDt
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Lynbrook, N.Y., Lodge presents

Franklin J. Fitzpatrick

for Grand Secretary

At a regular meoting of Lynbrook, N. Y.,
Loclse No. 1515 on January 9, 1969, tlie
following resolution was adopted unani
mously:
VVHILREAS, Franklin J. Fitzpatrick has
served as Grand Secretary since 1962, dur
ing which period the operations of this of
fice have reached a high level of efficiency
and service to the Grand Lodge, our sub
ordinate lodges and to individual members
of our Order, despite the fact that the work

of this office has increased greatly during
this time, and
WHEREAS, the rec-ord of Brother Fitzpat
rick as Grand Secretary reflects his unusu
ally broad backgroimd of experience as
Exalted Ruler of Lynbrook Lodge, Secre-
taiy of Lynbrook Lodge, President of the
New York State Elks Association, District
Deput>' Grand Exalted Ruler, Director of
the Grand Lodge Convention Committee
and, in responsible positions in the world of
business and finance, and
WHEREAS, Brother Fitzpatrick is admir

ably qualified to meet the ever-growing
demands upon the high office with the
growtli of Elkdom as our fraternity moves
for\vard in its second century,
NOW, THEREFORE, his Brothers of Lyn
brook Lodge No. 1515 proudly offer for
reelection as Grand Secretary of the Benev
olent and Protective Order of Elks, Frank
lin J. Fitzpatrick, confident that his splen
did record will commend him to all.

Fhed j. Babtsch, Exalted Ruler
Geouge B. Metz, Secretary

New Haven, Conn., Lodge

presents Edwin J. Maley
for Grand Treasurer

New Haven, Conn., Lodge No. 25 again
takes great pride in endorsing the candi
dacy of Brother Edwin J. Maley for the of
fice of Grand Treasurer of the Order of
Elks, and:
WHEREAS, Brother Maley is perhaps the
most distinguished member of our lodge,
and

WHEREAS, He has diligently filled all of
the chairs of our lodge and served as Ex
alted Ruler, and

(Continued from page 25)
This is especially true when wading.

The Spoonplug, made by Buck Perry
of Hickory, North Carolina is the best
all-around sniallmouth catcher thus far.
Each series of spoonplugs is designed to
travel ut a .specified depth regardless of
speed. The trick is to find the model
which will travel along bottom kicking
up little .spurts of sand and other bottom
material. There is no ([uestion that a
plug which disturbs the bottom holds
great appeal to a smallinouth. They
think it's a crawfish scurrying for cover.
The model 500, 250 and 200 are the
best fish producers. These cover a range
of water from two to 12 feet which is
the most productive layer for these par
ticular smallmouths. Silver and bronze
or copper will be your best bets, even
though they come in many different
color combinations.

Although these spoons work best
when trolled fast, in this clear water
type of fishing, they work better when

WHEREAS, He has faithfully .served as
President of The Connecticut State Elks
Association, and
WHEREAS, He has sei-ved as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler of the Connecti
cut Southwest District, and
WHEREAS, He has served for many yeare
as chainnan of the Crippled Children's
Committee for the Connecticut Elks Asso
ciation, and
WHEREAS, He has honestly and ijrudent-

cast and allowed to sink. After reach
ing bottom, they are walked along it,
digging and darting until they are next
to the boat. Skipping them over shal
low rock bars is also a very productive
method.

The prime factor to remember is that
your best fishing is usually in extremely
clear, shallow water. For this reason
you should take extra care on being
quiet and keeping your shadow off the
water. Long casts are definitely a bonus,
and the lighter the line you use, the bet
ter. Tie direct to your spoon or plug,
no leaders. Keep everything on the light
side and you'll take more fish more con
sistently.

One of the advantages of fishiiig the
Heaver group of islands is the lack of
traffic. Seldom will you be anywhere
near another boat. And there will be
days when >'ou won't see another soul.
You could never possibly fish all the
good places in a solid month of fishing.
It's the closest thing to wilderness fish-
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ly filled the office of Grand Treasurer
during 1968-1969, and
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED tliat
New Haven Lodge is privileged to present
to tlie Grand Lodge Convention in Dallas,
Texas, on July 14, 1969, the name of Edwin
J. Maley for tlie office of Grand Treasurer
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks of the United States of America.

Russell J. Ryan, Exalted Ruler
Anthony J. Onofrio, Acting Secretary

ing found in the country. With all these
advantages however, there are a few
drawbacks in this area.

To begin with, it's a tough phioe to
get to. And it can be hard to find ac
commodations unless you plan well in
advance. There is a ferry service from
Charlevoix, Michigan which can take
you and your car to St. James. There
is also fly-in service from the same town.
Accommodations are limited on lieaver
as are camping facilities. Tliere are
some boats available, and a few guides
to get you to the best fishing grounds;
but. in order to be safe, you should have
your own boat and motor. If you are a
cruising Elk, who spends part of yotn-
\"acation boating on Lake Michigan,
then Beaver is an ideal anchorage.

These are \'ery treacherous waters
for a noWce boater. E\'ery year boats
are wrecked around the rock infested
i.slands. It is no place for throttle happy
fishermen who know only full speed

(Continued on page 46)
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Xews of the Lodges (Continuedfrom page 21)

Q P

JAMESTOWN, North Dakota, Lodge's ritualistic team recently took top honors in the state
contest at Williston and will represent North Dakota in the national contest, which will
be held in Dallas in July. The happy team members are (from left) Est. Lect. Kt. David
Nething; Est. Loyal Kt. Gerald Jukkala; Chap. Jack Brown; Coach Harold Wicks; Esq.
James ToUefson; In. Gd. Mark Paulson; ER M. A. Schenstad, and Est. Lead. Kt. Robert
Kauphusman, gathered together for a group pose marking their victory.

BILLINGS, Montana,ER MikeM.Dimich Jr.
(center) presents new ultrasound therapy
equipment to Mrs. Betty Russell, physical
therapist at St. Vincent's Hospital, as Or
ganist Allen Grosgebauer looks on. The
equipment was purchased with funds from
the lodge's Birthday Utopian Crippled Kid
dies Service, better known as the "Bucks
Club. Brother Grosgebauer is chairman of
the "Bucks Club" committee.

HAMILTON, Ohio, Lodge's Choral Group, organized recently by Est. Lead. Kt.
Paul G. Falconi (seated, center), strikes a formal pose for the camera. The
songsters are under the direction of Brother Paul Sims (second row, center).

f

FLORA, Illinois, ER Charles Overstreet (right) accepts a check for $115,000
from Est. Lect. Kt. Robert Stocke, chainnan of the lodge's building and finance
committee, as committee members, Est. Loyal Kt. Harold Wilson and Robert
Powless, look on. The money was raised for remodeling and building club
n rooms; bonds were sold for this purpose, with 80 percent of theBrothers participating in the drive to beautify their lodge's quarters.

A $250 CHECK for the Ohio Soldiers and Sailors Home, Sandusky, •
is presented by state Trustees Chairman and PDD M. B. Letzelter
(left), Steubenville, acting on behalf of the Ohio Elks' Charity
Fund, to Sandusky E.\alted Ruler C. Richard Packman.

Aif I ^ARD is presented by Carroll, Iowa, Secy.Alfred J. Klocke (right) to Dr. Walter Anneberg,
fund-raising chairman for the new St. Anthony Re
gional Hospital in Carroll. The lodge has pledged
to give $100, for the next five years, to the hospital
fund; it is hoped other organizations in the area will
follow suit in assisting this worthy project.
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NORTH DAKOTA Elks' "first team"—charged with spearheading the
.state association's current membership and National Foundation
drives—assembles for a group portrait. The team members are
(kneeling) Grand Forks ER William J. McMenamy, Bismarck
ER Lloyd Gribble, Minot ER Frank R. Phipps, and Williston Est.
Lead. Kt. Robert Hoover, "subbing" for ER La%'em Neff, and
(standing) Wahpeton ER Duane F. Vad, Devils Lake ER Joseph
E. Teigen, Jamestown ER M. A. Schensted, "coach" SP R. W.
Moran, Williston, Valley City ER Omer Mahlum, Fargo ER John
E. Faruolo, Dickinson ER Osboume T. Belsheim, and Mandan
Exalted Ruler Leonard Stock.

"STAR STEPPERS"—members of San Antonio, Tex., Lodge's baton
twirling team—strike a group pose witli ER Wallace Ceding (left),
Bill Terrell, a lodge member and state youtli activities chairman,
and their instructor, Mrs. Suzie Winfield (kneeling, center). The
young ladies, who have won 14 first-place awards in competitive
meets, including two state titles, entertain at hospitals, sports
events, and various civic programs.

ST. LOUIS, Missouri, ER William H. Shackles (right) prepares to
raise an American flag presented by the lodge to tlie Child Center
of Our Lady of Grace, a local agency for emotionally disturbed
cliildren. Observing tlie ceremony—an important part of the center's
citizenship and patriotism program—areSister John Mary Robinson,
tlie center's administrator; Father Robert P. Slattery, executive di
rector; Rich Davis, recreational therapy director, and Harry W.
O'Brien of Kiwanis Club International, the flagpole donor.

AN "HEIR IN ELKDOM" class of candidates, shown witli a group of
tlieir sponsors, was initiated recently into Sycamore, 111., Lodge.
The occasion was an especially happy one for ER Niichael H.
Sheedy (second row, second from right), who witnessed the
initiation of his son Dennis (first row, third from right) into the
Order, and presented him with an American flag.

Our apologies to Kansas Goo.
Robert B. Docking, erroneously de
scribed as the former governor of
that state on page 52 of the March
issue.

We hasten to assure our readers
that Brother Docking, a Topeka
Lodge member, is still very much
Governor of Kansas—having been
reelected last November—as well as
a familiar figure in Kansas Elks'
affairs. DEFIANCE, Ohio, ER Dean Wellman smiles happily at the conclusion of a recent three-

ways-special initiation ceremony. Brother Wellman had the pleasure of initiating his
father, who stands at his side, on this occasion; the ritual was also the first initiation at
the lodge's new quarters, and was held in conjunction with tlie official visit of DDGER
Ray Earle (second from right), Maumee. Looking on at right is PER and Secy. Keith
D. Spangler, under whose reign the lodge's construction program was begun.
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BASEBALL STAR Jim Northmp, a player for the Detroit Tigers, obliKos two
eager fans with his autograph, as an interested father or two looks on Th
occasion: Midland, Mich., Lodge's Father and Son BanZ^ wh,Vh
attended by 2.54 Midland Elks and their sons. The festivities'inc-li.d H
infc-mal talk by "Grandslam" Jim Northmp. and a fihi how nr r
of professional l.aseball's 1968 World Series. l^sHlights

w.

A $500 CHECK is presented to Miss Cheryl Gardiner by
Chester, 111., ER William H. Stein (left), as Secy. Cliirord
Fulford looks on. The award, granted under a new pro
gram of the Illinois Elks Association, will aid Miss
Gardiner during her first year of college, where she
plans to shidy physical therapy.

{
NEW BRAUNFELS, Texas, Est. Lead. Kt. Wil
liam D. DnBois delivers a wagonfnl of
goodies to Mrs. Alletx' Hill, nurse's aide at
the Texas lilks Crippled Cliildren's Hos
pital, (^ttine. 'Jhe gift presentation was
thwarted by a most happy occurrence—all
33 handicapped children receiving hospital
care were well enough to go home for the
waiter holiday season; for the first time in
Mrs. Hills J9-year career at the hospital
the wards were deserted. As for that wagon
of t'^ats-its contents were carefully stored
to delight the children upon their return.

with th.^ ^n,f. 4^- joined the ranks of lodges with more than 3,000 members
:ind other f ? ^i 'i .shown witli ER Lloyd Cribble (seated, center)
shin t i ^ Bismarck Lodge is now preparing to continue its member-^inp drive toward a new goal of4,000 members.

MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin, KIks recently initi- k,
r lrR r- ? in honor of •C.LR Edward W. McCabe. Shown with the
..ntiates^ after the ritual are (foreground)
Giand Lst. Lead. Kt. Melville J. Tunion i
Green Bay Elk, and Milwaukee KR An
thotiy N. Satifilippc).
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Another switch to

imiuirm BIG TEE BURGER RESTAURANTS
"I switched from 15 years
in the TV appliance business
to a Tastee Freez Big Tee

^ Burger Restaurant...
it doesn't pay to be ii
other business.

in any
rr

I M Earl & Helen Barnes / Portage. Wisconsin

"FOR 15 years in the TV appliance business our nights
and weekends were never our own, because customers de
mand good service and are entitled to it, but at times I
must admit that we hesitated to answer the phone. In many
instances I had to wait for my profit because my com
petitors gave extended credit terms and I was expected to
do the same.

"Our customers still get fast service, but now we're in a
cash business. We're paid for our service right away! Our
new business did more dollar volume the first month than
I had ever done in any previous month in the TV appliance
business . .. and all of this volume was for cash!

"It was a hard decision to make the switch, but both
Mrs. Barnes and I are happy we did. There is nothing
complicated about the fast food restaurant business and
carry-out business, TASTEE-FREEZ has taken all the
time consuming effort out of it. They've provided the
initial training, continuous supervision, merchandising and
equipment for a volume, profitable operation. In fact, we
have even exceeded the volume of business they told us
we would do.

"We're proud to be a member of TASTEE-FREEZ'S
growing family of more than 1,800 restaurants throughout
the world. We made a big decision when we joined their
chain and moved to a new community, but our decision
is paying off handsomely in volume and profits.

"Everyone in Portage, Wisconsin welcomed us and the
opening of our new TASTEE FREEZ BIG TEE BURGER
RESTAURANT. Our customers are happy with our inside
seating and carry-out service. They come back time and
time again for the many delicious items on our menu.

"I sure suggest to anybody thinking of a business of
their own to contact the TASTEE-FREEZ people. And if
you're considering another franchise right now, just make
an about face and call me at 742-6111, area code 608, and
I'll give you some facts and figures. I'm on the right
bandwagon, that's for sure ... Will you be?"

A Publicly Owned Company

NOW'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SWITCH!

Tastee-Freez

Big Tee Burger Restaurants
Available in:

Taylorville. III.

Alexandria. Ind.
Anderson. Ind.
Bluffton. Ind.
Ft. Wayne. Ind.
Greenwood, Ind.
Highland. Ind.
Kentland. Ind.
Mishawaka, Ind.
New Albany. Ind.

Carrollton. Ky.
Cumberland. Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Maryville. Ky.

Breezy Point. Minn.
Rochester, Minn.

Huntingdon. Tenn.
McKenzie. Tenn.
Martin. Tenn.
Millington. Tenn.
Newport, Tenn.
So. Clinton. Tenn.

Amory. Miss.
Pontotoc. Miss.

Chillicothe. Ohio
Fairborn, Ohio
Fremont. Ohio
Geneva, Ohio

Newark. Ohio
Tiffin. Ohio
Wickcliffe. Ohio

Bangor. Pa.
Bethlehem. Pa.

Appleton. Wise.
Beloit. Wise.
Clinton. Wise.
Green Bay, Wise.
Milwaukee, Wise.
Sturgeon Bay. Wise.

Other Choice
Locations Available

Write, wire or phone today
R. G. Skinner, Vice President

BIG TEE BURGER RESTAURANTS
1200 North Homan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60651

Phone: COLLECT 227-8900, area code 312

ATTENTION LANDOWNERS; We are also
interested in negotiating long-term leases
on prime commercial sites.
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

By JERRY HULSE
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Since this month's article is stiictly
for tips, here's one worth considering ...
at least I am: I am thinking of running
off to take tea with the Dowager Mar
chioness of Tweeddale. She lives in
Scotland. In the village of Giiford, to
be exact, some 18 miles southeast of
Edinburgh. Her small place, Yester
House, rambles across a grassy plot at
the foot of the Lammermuirs. It con
tains four bedrooms, five guest bath
rooms and a maze of other nooks. The
leason I am thinking of visiting her is
that the Dowager Marchioness of
Tweeddale takes guests at Yester
House. Again, because this month's
article deals with travel Hps for Elks, it
seems a good idea to pass this one
along.

I'm especially fascinated with slaying
the night in the Buff Room at Yester
House. It contains a four-poster bed,
and I have a thing about four-poster
beds. On the same grounds with Yester
House are the ruins of an Ilth century
castle and a 17th century grotto. The
Dowager Marchioness of Tweeddale
won the grotto in a lottery.

Renting out rooms for her is David
Nioiso, a young London banker. He is,
in fact, agent for 250 castle and coun
try house landlords in England, Scot
land and Wales. His pi'oper title is
managing director of Country Homes
and Castles in Great Britain. While
l^ritain's aristocracy has been practic
ing the art of country living for five
centuries, it is only recently that the
ordinary tourist has been invited to join
them. Sit down to tea, old boy. How
about a brandy? That sort of thing.
The return to reality is excruciating. I
mean, going home again. But while it
lasts any commoner can be king—for a
day or as many days as your bank ac
count will stand.

Morse got the idea of making land
lords of aristocrats while entertaining
guests in his own home. But it got ex
pensive. What with taxes being what
they are in Britain, entertaining is a
luxury few can afford. Morse reckoned
that perhaps castle owners might feel
the same way. Perhaps they'd welcome
the chance to play host and at the same
time earn a few shillings. He was right.

Ml
60

He never advertised. By word of mouth
he rounded up a stable of 250 hosts.

This is not to be confused with the
Stately Homes program in Britain,
which is administered by the National
Trust. (Morse calls them "pseudb mxi-
seums"). His country homes and castles
are wann and lived in. Take Cothay
Manor, off in Somerset. It was built in
1491, a moated manor house. Guests
may fish for trout or go oH" to visit
nearby castles. The innkeeper is the
widow of a vice-admiral. For the chap
who'd prefer to stalk deer, the Countess
of Normanton accepts guests in her
Hampshire house. That's her bag.
Stalking deer. The countess is the
widow of an earl and the daughter of a
marquis. She calls her place simply
The House. The white marble chimney
is from Reulien's house in Antwerp.

Morse, taking a tip from Michelin,
lists these castles and country homes by
the star system. A one-star stop is §36
a night, two stars rate ^57 and a three-
star tab is .$78. Besides shelter for two,
the price includes breakfast and a three-
course dinner with wine, and after din
ner brandy. If you stay a second night
there's a substantial reduction. Chil
dren pay half pricc. In addition, guests
pay nothing lor cocktails. ObviousU',
u lush could run the landlord off to the
poor farm. But as Morse points out,
the type of person who enjoys castle
living will probably be a sober soul.
Besides, it works out splendidly. The
light drinker subsidizes the heavy
drinker.

No money changes hands between
host and guest. The distasteful subject
of money never is discussed. Instead,
you sit with your brandy and talk of
pleasanter things. How the Conserva
tives are doing in Britain. How the
Republicans are doing in America. That
sort of chit chat.

Sometimes there are maids to unpack

ccc;
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for you. They draw the bath and turn
down the bed. You may stop where
King James IV did. Or Mary Queen of
Scots. "Our rates may appear high,"
said Morse. "But if you will e.xamine
what" you are receiving you will see that
it's actually a bargain. No hotel in the
world can offer you the luxury of living
with antique furnishings, precious art,
servants to tend youi" wants and excel
lent meals." Tourists may make a com
plete tour of Britain, spending each
night in a different castle, or else just
take a short excursion between London
and Stratford. You may write directlv
to Morse c- o Country Homes & Castles.
1.5 Pall Mall S.W.I., England, or call
your nearest British Travel Assn. (New
York, Chicago and Los Angeles). Yoin-
ti-avel agent should be able to help you,
too.

Q Should Hawaii be on your itinerary,
there's something new under those
arching palms. It's the opportunity of
camping in a cane field. (Anyone can
spend the night in one of those spiffy
island hotels, you know.) The real
story stopper back home will be the va
cationer who can boast how he got next
lo naliue under a coconut palm. This
camping out island is Kauai, one of llie
neighbor isles—a 20-minute flight from
Honolulu. The camp site is at Kaliili
Mountain Park, about midway between
the rustic little town of Lihue and Poipu
Beach. This means a 15-minute drive
from the airport where you will land.
It's all fashioned for the lazy camper.
What with tents already up there's lit
tle to do but start right in vacationing.
The tents come equipped with beds,
tables, chairs, fresh water, an ice cool
er, stove, charcoal broiler, towels, linen,
blankets, pillows, plates, pots and pans,
all for $16 a day. Besides furnishing
ice the camp operators pick up your
dirty dishes twice a day, washing them
free of charge. They also provide free
bus service to Poipu, one of Hawaii's

(Continued on page 42)
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Everything for

wwi
FROM ONE

SOURCE

HERE IS THE PERMANENT ANSWER

FOR YOUR FUND RAISING, THAT

THOUSANDS OF ORGANIZATIONS

USE. "BINGO KING" SUPPLIES EV«

ERYTHING ALONG WITH FREE IDEA

BULLETINS FOR YOUR HELP. PAY

AS YOU GO. MAIL COUPON TODAY.

bingO

BOX 1178

EN6LEW00D. COLORADO 80110

I -Blflf* Kfa«"
: Dept. B«t ini
• CnftwDotf, Coti. Will

: PfesM ruth FREE SJmpl« Cjrd tntf Mm*
: nutiort «a BINGO can nis* pwiMy f*r
: Our OrcanioUon.

Your NJmt:

: Addmt:

: Citys SXttt Zip!
I Nam* of Orftoiimion:

DUTY WELDER
Does work of $05.00 welder

yet coste only IQQS
POSTPAID AM

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

Weld, braie, solder or cut most anything made of metal. No experi
ence needed. Follow simple instructions. Uses standard W rods
to weld iron, steel, Iirass. bronze, aluminum, other metals. 3 welding
tieats ... not just one as with other low priced models. New HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 times the heat needej to
melt toughest iron. More welding power than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's mask, $2.00 pack of rods, flux, carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed against burnouts. Send $2.00 and pay $16.95 plus small C.0.0.
w^en deliverel or send J18.95 cash, ck., M.O. for postpaid shipment.
WEL-OEX MFG. CO.,Dept. W-56, Bex IOTTS, Hogstoa, Texas TTOia

HEARING AIDS

% OFF ?K
LARGEST SELECTION of tiny,
all-rn-the-ear, behind the eaf,
eyeglass and pocket models.
FREE HOME TRIAL. No obli
gation. Money back guaran
tee. No down payment. Easy
terms. No salesmen or deal-
ers. Order direct and save 65%. Write for free catalog.
PRESTIGE, Dept. D-11, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

10004^. LABELS 35®
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

1000 Deluxe. Gold Stripe, 2.c<jIor,
i.iimmpd, padded Labels printed wltli
ANYNamc, Aililrcss i 7.lp Code, SSctor
KACn Sett No limit, but pleaac Include
10c oxtrn for psifr, & pkg. ur •l.'ic In oil
SPECIALl 3 Sela for only $1.20 pre
paid. EXTHAI FREE Plastic Gift Box
wltli each order for tOOO LabeUI Write

j...,,,FREE Monev-Maklne Plans. KASTof-iivn.l-,1 Money-back miarantcr. Order NOWI
TWO BROS. JNC., Dept.B-463B0*662, St.Louis, Mo. 63101

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS

42

Signs, honor rolls. Add-A-Plate
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
562S CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 45216

Youth Leadership Judges

Congressman
Baffin

Congressman
Cederberg

Congressman
Waggonner

(Continued from page 41)
finest beaches. For additional informa
tion, write to Kahili Mountain Park,
Inc., 3180 Ualena St., Honolulu, Ha
waii 96819. It's different and it's fun, a
pleasant family place. And speaking of
families, if the kids are begging to surf
the best teacher I know of (on any is
land) is a big, friendly Hawaiian named
Percy Kinimaka. Among others Percy
has taught to surf are the Shah of Iran,
Troy Donahue, John Wayne, Lee Mar
vin and Red Skelton. Percy has the
beach concession at Kauai Surf Hotel.
Lessons are $5.50 and boards rent for
$2.25 the first hour and $1 after that.
Percy taught my own sons to surf dur
ing a single morning and they've been
hooked ever since. Percy is the great,
great grandson of the high chief of Kona
and his great grandmother was high
chieftess of Maui. Whether you learn
to surf or not you'll enjoy meeting
Percy. And if you don't surf he'll rent
you a sailboat or take you for a ride in
an outrigger canoe. You can't miss
him. He's the big fella with the big
grin.

H On the other hand, if Hawaii isn't
on your agenda and Paris is—the French
have launched a new service called "A
Friend in Paris." The "friends" in this
case belong to an organization called
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Judges for the 1968-1969 Elks Na
tional Youth Leadership Contest, as
announced by GL Youth Activities
Committeeman Gerald L. Powell, of
Peru, Ind., contest chainnan, are; U.S.
Reps. James F. Battin (R-Mont.),
chainnan; Joe D. Waggonner Jr. (ID-
La.), and Elford Cederberg (R-Mich.).

The selection of youth leaders in tlie
20th annual nationwide competition
will be made from among high school
students—18 years and younger—certi
fied by each state association as its top
boy and girl winners.

Congressmen Battin, Waggonner,
and Cederberg will select three winners
in the boys' division and three winners
in the girls' division. First-place win
ners in each division will receive $2,000
U.S. Savings Bonds; second-place win
ners, $1,600 bonds, and third-place
winners, $1,250 bonds.

jPDD Michael J. McNamara, chaii^
man of die GL Youth Activities Com
mittee, will award the bonds—provided
by the Elks National Foundation—
during the GL annual convention-Jn
July 1969 in Dallas, Texas.

Hostesses Internationales, a Paris-based,
multi-lingual guide and secretarial ser
vice. This "friend in Paris" thing is de
signed both for the lonely tourist and
for groups up to five persons. Instead
of seeing Paris alone and getting lost,
you go along with one of these glamour
queens in her car. In addition to sight
seeing the "friend" will assist in shop
ping excursions, including admittance
to Paris fashion houses. You can have a
friend in Paris for $8 a day or $11 for
excursions outside the city. You may
also hire a "friend" in Lisbon. Check
with Air France for further details.

Meanwhile, a young French political
science graduate has launched a simi
lar service called "Meet the French."
Unlike other programs in Denmark,
Holland and elsewhere this isn't gov
ernment sponsored. Guy Barbey, to
gether with an associate, Jacques-Andre
Prevost, recruited nearly 100 students
to lead Americans around Paris. It's
not free, of course. Little in Paris is.
On the other hand it's a bargain, con
sidering the time you'll save and how
much more you'll see. The tab is $10
for each of four persons for a full dav.
This includes the car as well as the
guide. "In three days we can show a
tourist most of the main spots around
Paris," Barbey said. "When day is over

(Continued on page 46)



"®o ©ur Absent protfierS"
Those who no longer answer when their names are called

were honored with remembrance by lodges throughout the
Order last December 1—Elks Memorial Sunday—an annual
tribute to Elkdom's "Absent Brothers."

Robert M. Bender Sr., Albany, N. Y., the GL Lodge Ac
tivities committeeman in charge of the Elks Memorial Sun
day service competition, received reports from more than
500 lodges. It is estimated that 40,000 persons attended.

The difficult task of judging the submitted brochures was
handled by the three judges: the Hon. John J. O'Brien,
Whitehall, N. Y., a Past State President and former GL
Judiciary committeeman; PDD George J. Halpin, Watervliet,
N. Y., and PER John T. Nichols. Albany, N. Y.

Three winners were selected In each of the five member
ship categories, with awards to be presented at the Grand
Lodge convention July 13 through 17 in Dallas. Additional
outstanding entries received honorable mention certificates.
Photographs of first-place winners' services are shown here.

The 1968 award-winning lodges are:
Lodges with fewer than 300 members—First place: Dunkirk,
Ind.; second place: Elmont, N.Y.; third place: Coventry-West
Greenwich, R.I.; honorable mention: Irvington, NJ.

301 to 600 members—First place: Savannah, Ga.; second place:
Teaneck, NJ.; third place: Fulton, N.Y.; honorable mention:
Chester, III.; Gardner, Mass.; Arlington, Mass.; Middlesex, N.J.;
Harrisburg, Pa.; Paris, Tenn.; Brewster, N.Y.; Hopkinsville, Ky.;
Westminster, Md., and Bellows Falls, Vt.

601 to 1,000 members—First place: Ludington, Mich.; second
place: Hudson, N.Y.; third place: Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; hon
orable mention: Oswego, N.Y.; Gulfport, Miss.; Huntsville, Ala.;
Yorktown, N.Y.; Lyndhurst, N.J.; El Paso, Tex.; Paramount,
Calif.; Northampton, Mass.; Three Rivers, Mich.; Cambridge,
Md., and Battle Creek, Mich.

1,001 to 2,000 members—First place: State College, Pa.; sec
ond place: Plymouth, Mich.; third place: Elmira, N.Y.; honorable
mention: Las Vegas, Nev.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Midland, Mich.;
Mason City, Iowa; Brainerd, Minn.; Salisbury, Md.; Bingham-
ton, N.Y., and Salt Lake City, Utah.

More than 2,000 members—First place: Corvallis, Oreg.; second
place: Fargo, N.D.; third place: Phoenix, Ariz.; honorable men
tion: Milwaukee, Wis.; Long Beach, Calif., and Charleston, S.C.

A special tablet bearing the names of departed Brothers, two snow-
covered evergreens in the background, set the mood for Corvallis
Oreg., Lodge's memorial tribute. During the roll call, each name
was uncovered by removing a purple ribbon from the tablet then
casting it uponwhitesand. The lodgeofficers performed the service

iic\li i rit.Rft

Exalted Ruler Jack K. Berry of Savannah, Ga., Lodge ,ui,
gathered for the Elks' Memorial Sunday service that the name ofa
deceased Brother iswritten upon the tablets of love and "
In the foreground is the roll of departed members- thr rln I • *
to the eleventh hour-Elkdom's hour of reToUecUon At
Pas, EM R,.le,-PSP Rolen E.

♦ Forty-five candles in honor of forty-five
deceased Dujikirk, Ind., Elks are lighted
during the lodge's annual memorial ob
servance. The candlelight ceremony was
peiiormed by PastExalted Rulers. Rabbi
Lawrence Goldmark of Hebrew Union
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, delivered the
memorial address: "The Meaning of
Thanksgiving: 1968."

Adding to the forget-me-not and the^
amaranth. State College, Pa., Lodge's
Est. Lect. Kt. places the clinging ivy—
the symbol of brotherly love—on the
altar during the lodges annual renewal
of fidelity to the memory of "Absent
Brothers."

4 A rose, for love, and candlc glow, for
memory of past fellowship, represent
each of the nine departed Elks of Lud
ington, Mich., Lodge. Shoton are ER
Richard Massa, the Rev. Edward Or-
lowski, main speaker and pastor of St.
Simon Catholic Church, and Brother
Stephen Godin, chairman.

NRStNTRto

iilL

reminds those



L VING TRAVEL

It RAISES -^ it LOWERS V/it's HYDRAULIC
The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a smalt child. Locks prevent accidental camper top raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
lowering. The top is lowered, quickly by the walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any ceiling, "home away from home," complete
speed with minimum" drag and sway. Sit or with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
recline on comfortable couches while travel- box, beds and many other luxuries.
Wrife today to the fociory nearest you for free folder describing the most advanced camper on the rood
R. 0. HALL MFG., INC.. 9847 Glenoaks Blvd.,Sun Valley fS.r/j l-cnuwdo UlUy). Calif., 91352, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 Soulh 143rd Street (Tukwi(a), Seattle, Washington. 98158, Dept. E
PENNACAMP, INC.. 401 West End Ave., Manheim, Penna., 17545, Dept. E
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d,'b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9048 Longpoiniftd., Houston, Texas, 77055. Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., (S.F. • Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highway 80 and State 21.
Scute 1. Box 332, Suisun City, California 94585 Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, IIOO Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E

cCn>-m'^E

BANQUET/MECTINC
FURNITURE

TENNIS TABLES

COAT/HAT RACKS

DALIAS

tosroN

ATLANTA

CHICAGO

PITIStUtCH

lOS ANCEUS

ffflrn«</ia>e D»fiverW

Adirondack
276-NPark Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

WANT TO EARN
^10,000.00
IN ONLY 100 EVENINGS?

Here's o GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to travel,
meet nevt- friends and turn earning
$ 10,000.00 into o vacation for you (and
your wife). Age is no handicap herei We
want poised, well-mannered people to
book and show beautiful 16mm. color
hunting, fishing and wildlife sound films
to auditorium audiences in franchise-
protected locations.

Valuoble U.S. and Canadian franchises
are being assigned now. If you are sin
cerely interested and want to leorn more
{without obligation), call KILBY INTER
NATIONAL, area code 604 - 492 - 0455
or fill out end moil this coupon today.

on how \ can earn
$10,000.00 in only 100 evenings.

EMPLOYED • RETIRED •

Name

Street

City

State or Province Zip

KILBY INTERNATIONAL
Box 33, Dept. E

Penticton, B.C., Canada

I
I

I
I

i—J

ng with the top
down. Alaskan

Yes, HAVANAS!
I FREE Pre-embargo cigar
I listing. Also colorful Brochure
I of choice IMPORTS & DOMESTICS.
I JOSEPH «JONAS
_ Cst 1661 INC
I 118 NASSAU STREET DEPT. E
I NEW YORK, N. Y. tOOU (212) BArcUy 7-9S73

EARN

hi'
Compounded Quarterly

EQUIVALENT TO 6.66%

• Passbook Savings; Demand Deposits;
Immediate Withdrawal

• Over $17,000,000 in Assets

• Valuable Gifts for new accounts
in excess of $1000

• Accounts of $100,000 or more earn
71/4% Compounded, Quarterly
Equivalent to 7.44%

• Depositors in over 100 Countries

• U.S. Dollar accounts earn, and are
kept in U.S. Dollars.

Send for Prospectus

International Bank &Trust, Ltd.
Nassau, Bahamas

International Bank & Trust, Ltd. ELK
internationaf Bank & Trust Building
P.O. Box 69 • Nassau, Bahamas

Please send Prospectus tO:

Name—

Address.

City-

state. .Zip.

These Savings Accounts Are Not Insured
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(Continued from page 24)
move and hunt Iiim. Where you find
one, you'll likely fill your .stringei".

The spotted weakfish I have found
most often in tidal rivers, along oy.ster
bars and creek inlets. The sih'er trout
is located in open water along the
beaches. A smaller cousin, he's just as
feisty and just as tasty.

The weakfish is a fine fish for the
vacationing family. My advice is to go
with a guide the first time you oxploi'e
new waters. Next time, if vou wish,
take along your own outboard and rent
a boat. Skiffs de.signed for salt water
are all you need on the tidal streams.
You'll find live bait, usually shrimp
available at fishing camps. Sometimes
it's hard to procure in winter.

And if your iishing family demands
constant action, take along a couple of
light bait-casting outfits ecjuipped for
bottom fishing. This way, you can pick
up a mixed bag that includes croakers,
whiting, angel fi.sh, flounder and sheep-
head. None of these will be disdained
by the cook who knows seafare.

Fishing tor these speckled trout of
the briny is a sport the ladies seem lo
like. The fish is handsome hke the
rainbows, brookies and brownies of our
finest freshwater streams. He is a read\
striker, fights hard, goes in for aerial
acrobatics and travels in schools, and
all that totals action.

Golden fried, or broiled with such
extras as fresh lemon or lime juice,
melting butter, paprika and parsley,
this white-fieshed fish rales high with
nearly all gounnets.

So take a coastal vacation. Take the
family and take some weakfish. One
warning, however. I've seen both men
and lady anglers give up their list of
general fishes and become speckled-
trout .specialists. It'.s really not fair to
deem all other fish trash. •

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Louisiana Morgon City April 11.12-13
Oklahoma Tulsa April 18-19-20
New Mexito Albuquerque April 24-25-24
Alaska Juneau May 1-2-3-4
Kansas Wichito May 1.2-3.4
Ohio Colurnbus May 1-2.3.4
Colifornio- Polm Springs May 7-8-9-10

Hawati

New York Buffalo Moy 8-9-10
Wyoming Rawlins May 8-9-10-11
Missouri Cape Girardeau Moy 9-10.1 1
Oregon Klamath Falls Moy 15-16.17
Illinois MoMne Moy 16-17-18
Maine Millinockel Moy 16-17.18
Nebrasko Omaha May 16-17-18
Wisconsin Green Bay May 16-17-J8
Florida Miami May 22-23-24
North Corolino Morehead City May 23-24
Iowa Fort Dodge May 23-24-25
New Hampshire Woodstock May 23.24-25
Kanfucky Louisville May 29-30-31
Alaboma Oothon June 5.6.7
South Dakota Yanklon June 5-6-7
Indiana French Lick June 5-6-7-8
Pennsylvonia Harrisburg June 5-6-7-8
Connecticut Grofon June 6-7



BY BILL TRUE

World Professional Castinfz Champion

Light Tackle-Tight Lines!

The "Lucky Lady" eased toward
the marker buoy and Captain Clyde
dropped the anchor as quietly as
possible. "They're here all right,"
he announced. About 50 feet off
the bow a shower of baitfish erupt
ed from the calm water as a slash
ing school of hungry game fish tore
into them.

I flipped out a small piece of
cut bait with my lightweight spin
ning reel and rod, retrieved maybe
a dozen feet of line and got that
smashing strike that is any an
gler's best reward.

We were fishing a mile or so off
Panama City, Fla. That's the city
made quite famous recently be
cause of the newly discovered
billfishing grounds (marlin and
sailfish) on the 100-fathom curve
well offshore in the Gulf of Mex
ico.

But this day I'd decided to try
the excellent inshore action that
Panama City also offers—and I
wanted to prove something to my
self, by using the same lightweight
fresh water tackle I'd use for bass
or walleyes.

As the first fish hit I raised the
rod tip and just held on for a min
ute. Judging by the action at the
other end of the line I had a tiger
by the tail. Then he jumped—a
gold and green flash in the bright

Florida sun. A dolphin—maybe
five or six pounds.

But these salt water fish spend
their lifetimes either chasing food
—or being chased by bigger fish.
They're tough, fast and never quit.

Four jumps later and we gaffed
the dolphin. Great eating—so we
kept him.

The drag on my little spinning
reel (loaded with six-pound mono-
filament) got a workout that day
and so did my six-foot, light action
spinning rod. But talk about fun!

Too often the inshore fisherman
in salt water thinks he has to use
bulky salt water reels, heavy rods
and thick braided line. I'm afraid
too many skippers encourage this
too; they want even their inexperi
enced clients to land every fish.
I'd rather lose a few—and get the
most in fight from every one I land.

This particular day I caught
about 15 school dolphin out of
maybe 20 I had on—plus a healthy
smattering of red and black snap
pers, triggerfish and some mack
erel. (Of course we kept only
enough to eat.)

Next time you get to salt water,
take your bass tackle along—
whether it's spinning, spincastlng
or bait casting gear.

You'll have a ball!

TRUE TIP OF THE MONTH

H you'd like more information on the really great fishing around Panama
City, Fla., drop a line to the Panama City News Bureau in that city. They'll
be glad to help you. Jim Sumpter is the man in charge and he's right on
top the fishing scene down there.
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A PURPLE MARTIN EATS

2000 MOSQUITOES
PER DAY

Now is a fine time to
get your Trio-Mussel-
man martin houses.
Scout Birds are on
their way. April is the
month they arrive.

• 12-bird house (illustrated) $29.95
• 12-bifd house kit J24.95
• 18-bird house kit $37.95
• 14-ft. telescoping post.., ,J13.95
• Set of 12 Winter Door Stops $2.95

Above Prices add $1.00 postage
& handling

• 24-compartment Castle.. .$69.95
• 36-compartment Castle.. .$89.95

Above Castles Shipped FOB K.C.

The long await
ed book "What
You should
Know about
Purple Mar
tins" Is now
ready for ship
ment! Written
by i. L. Wade,
President of
Trio Mfg, Co.,
the book has
224 pages, with
28 color photos
and 38 black
and white.
Hardbound . ..

5595
ppd.

The ULTIMATE in Martin Castles
with Crank-Up Pole—complete

MEREDITH, Dept. ek-4.
310 West 9th St.. Kansas Crty, Mo. 6410S

• 24 Compartnient 599.95 • 36 Comp, $119.95
fob K.C.

• Ship Martin Houses and Castles and 800k as
checked above.

Name Address

City Slat® Zip
.-1
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" PROGRAM AIDS
Our Program Covers

Add Distinction To All Mandatory Functions

Complete line of program covers, pocket and
lapel badges, book matches, reservation and
place cards. Get well, birthday and Christmas
cards. Calling cards and stationery. Place mats,
cocktail and dinner napkins-

Featuring Place mats and patriotic
hankys to promote Americanism.
National Foundation and Mem
bership Committees. Lapsa-

•tion committees ~ collect ^ -
delinquent dues with
clever chuckle cards.

SPECIALTY PRINTING CO.
CATALOG 2828 BURLING BLOG., CHICAGO. 60657

Makes Eating With

FALSE TEETH
Up to 35% Easier

Tests prove you can now chew better—make
dentures average up to 35% more effective—it
you Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
plates. FASTEETH Powder Is alkaline. It hold.s
false teeth firmer, more comfortably. No gum
my. gooey, pasty taste. Doesn't sour. Helps
check dental plate odor. Dentures that fit
are essential to health. See your drntlst regu
larly. Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.

Transistor
Radio with

Calendar

HOME-IMPORT
BUSlHfSS-MakeBigProfits

New Drop Ship Plan offers you
^ first day profits! Deal direct

with overseas sources at prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with

no investment. Full or spare time.
Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MELLINGER, Dept. C2394,155AS.Sepulveda, Los Angeles, Ca 90025

Walch $2.44

SMITH!lock
_ EAR

Q ™
EARN WHILE

YOU LEARN

Send for
FREE BOOK

Big opportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at tiome,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ—
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress S Zip lor FREE book.

LocksmiUilns Instltuts. Dept 1223-049, Little Falls, N.J. 07424

TOatgir
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE , , . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

[BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catolog pi2

Engraved Plaques Cafolog TI2

j'NTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC?
MiO W. 22nd St., N.Y.H. H.Y.WA 4-2323 J

LAW FREE

BOOK
uw

[TftAINEO
MAN

"THE of law book.
Lhn MAN.*' which ahowB how to earn
liTmiS of LawB (li.B.) degree through
nnH BlftoKstone T..aw Ciiur.se;n i'- '̂"'KTirnvlrto<i, Mnrtpratecost: easy term.<i. Wrlfp now

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan A*e.
Pounded Ibw Dept. 114, Chicago, Illinois 60601
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(Continued from page 42)
and we ask them for drinks in our
homes, well ... it s as if we are old
friends. Those of us who have been to
the United States try to duplicate the
wonderful hospitality we received in
American homes." Besides the daytime
jaunts Barbey's guides will lead you on
night crawls of Paris and on out-of-town
journeys. For reservations write to
Meet the French, 8 Rue Vignon, Paris
9e, France.

^2 Finally, a new airline plan now al
lows travel agents to ofFer a package
that includes (1) trans-Atlantic air fare,
(2) certain pre-pair European accom
modations, (3) an automobile rental
vvith pre-paid mileage-all for less than
the cost of a trans-Atlantic economy

Your travel agent calls this a
GIT (Group Inclusive Tour) which is
composed of 15 persons on the same
Might. Its one of the most inexpensive
ways I know of for getting to Euiope. •

Smallmouth
(Continued from page 35)

ahead. Extreme caution plus some prior
mstructions should be obtained before
attempting the trip from Beaver to Gar-
den or Hog Islands. Even though it's
only a matter of three or four miles
from St. James to Garden Island it is a
tncky crossing with hundreds of sunken
boulders just waiting to rip up the un-
suspectmg boater.

Like most fishing, the best time for
smallmouths is early morning and late
afternoon, oruntil it gets dark. As dark
ness approaches schools of wandering
smallmouths slip over the shallow bars
into the deep pockets of water near
shore It seems when one school moves
out there s always another headed in
You can cast and fight iish untU your
aim aches Like other types of fish,
smallmouths have good years r.nd bad
ones. It all depends on the breaks thev
get m spawning. In the past couple of
years the smallmouths have become a
bit smaller overall.

An important item for fishing these
waters is a pair of polarized glasses.
With them you can literally pick your
fish. As we drifted over alarge bay we
could see smallmouth dive for cover as
the boat approached. With glasses you
can spot the rocky bars and the drop-offs
where they hide. Many times you can
see a smallmouth dart from behind rocks
to smash spoon lures. Watching these
stnkes, and knowing a fish is after your
lure, can give you fits. There's a ten
dency to set the hooks before they hit
and diat's very unnerving to say the
least. One of the advantages, however
IS being able to see the fish's reaction to
a particular lure. After a few ignore it
you can switch to something else. Final-

(Continued on next page)
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HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While Yeu Learn In Your Spare Time

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOWto service
inoperative h/draulic jacks. BIGopportunity for ambitious
men. Weshiyw you HOW - in your basemenl or garage to
earn spare time casfi in an expanding industry Don't wait
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder No. E4 and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack RepairManual Co., Inc.
O.P.O. BOX 3 • STATCN ISLAND. N.r. X0314

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR

BOOK

Join our successful authors in a
complete and roiiable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.
CARLTON PRESS 3ept. ELP

Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Yii

GUARANTEED TO

IMPROVE YOUR GOLF!
AtHAjZE YOUR FRIENDS-AMD PLAY LIKE A CHAIVPl
New imported Karada System wilJ add power to your drives,
improve your coordination, put smoothness into every stroke,
give you vital stamina—and turn you into a rsQular winner!
Tou can master ICarada^ itmple secret hi a rew minutes a
day-and it will revolutioniie your game OR MONEY BACK!
Only SG.95 complete. Order it today from: World Trade.
D/awer 190, Evergreen, Colorado 80439....and bo a winnerl

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
Earn $18.000-$25.000

Installed indoors or oufdoors

Priced al $7,900

Excellent financing available

LOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC.
Dept. 28, Scranton, Pa. 18501

BE A TAX CONSULTANT
Earn big money In ever growing profession. Our
students are earning lucrative fees in dignified
full or par! time fiome-office business prepar-

Income tax returns. Pays BIG in a very short
ime' No boohkeepins experience necessary.

We train you at home and help you start
Licensed by N Y Education Dpt Write
. lor free literature. Accredited memuer
\ NHSC. Vet Approved.

\ Nalienal Tai Training ScDool
\ Montey. 12-CB.N. y 10982

'*Sta-Tnm"

WADST BELT!!!
Ddslgned for tho jKTson closlrlnB a
trimmer wuiatliiie iiDpearaiice . . .
UuKKi'dly constructed lum-jmrous belt
c;c)vcr^ tliG fiitirfi wuL-it art'u. and causes
ll to iKTSplif with tho sliKhtP.st exer-
tioii-Kxerc'iso proBTiim and Instruct loiis
iiK'lutJKl. Spiid «a!.st .lizo and $2,!I8 to
"STA-TRIM," Sj e . : .1
28 E. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, 111.60604

MAGIC MAGNET ELKS EMBLEMS
Unusual Flexible mngnot mate-
rial used in spacc cnpsuies.
Strong and colorful, holds ob
jects. memos and reminders.
Perfect for home, car or oflice.
Hundreds of uses. Send now.
Pair for SI.00 postpaid.

Time Products, Dept. EMM
Box M-41B, Landing, N. J. 07850

HEAVY DUTY BALL-BEARING PUMP
rRRIGATE • DRAIN • SPRAY • CIRCULATE • All-
metal, rust-proof X8. Stainless shaft. Use y, HP

larger. 1 HP for up to 5,200 GPH 60' high
or 3.000 GPH from 25' well, ly," inlet. 1"

oiitlet. For belt or liirect drives $12.95
Type P won't rust or clog. Bronze bear

ing. Hundreds of thousand' In use. Up
to 2,400 GPH. 1" inlet. out-

$8.95
'pd cash with order. Money Back Guarant e.

LABAWCO. Box58. Bells Mead, N. J. 08502

TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver,
coins, treasures,
5 PoweT\xd viodels.
Write for free catalog

MM DEPT.'RELCO 0-10
BOX 10S39, HOUSTON, TEX. 77018



ly, you come up with the one they really
want. When this happens it's every man
for himself. And every once in awhile
you'll spot that granddaddy. Regardless
of how long you've fished, your heart
will beat a little faster and your hand
will take on a bad case of the shakes.

If you are looking for smallmouth
heaven, this is the place. In good
weather you can catch smallmouth after
smallmouth. You can camp out relaxing
and enjoying the outdoors amid almost
virgin surroundings. Or you can stay
on Beaver Island if y(m want things a
little easier.

For island housing, or for boat rental,
you can write Mr. Archie LaFreniere,
St. James, Michigan. For ferry schedule
and information contact: The Beaver
Island Ferry Co., Charlevoix, Mich. •

As stated by GER Edward W. McCabe, "It
is our solemn charge and responsibility to
insure that the youth of our country are
saved from the perils of Communism and
oilier harmful 'isms', and that they grow
into law-abiding, upright citizens." Ac
cordingly, lie has requested 100 percent
participation in Elks National Youth Week,
May 1-7, 1969.

Therefore, the GL Youth Activities Com
mittee, under the leadership of Michael J.
McNamara, is asking each state association
to sponsor a statewide program for the
lodges under its jurisdiction—a program in
which each lodge within the state will have
tlie opportunity to participate. In addition
to this, the committee is asking each sub
ordinate lodge to conduct its own program
during the week beginning May 1 to dem
onstrate the Elks' interest in our youth.

The committee is sponsoring a contest
for the best state association program and
for tile best subordinate lodge program.
Tile latter is divided into five categories,
with the following membership breakdown:
lodge.s with fewer than 300 members;
lodges witii between 301 and 600 mem
bers; lodges with between 601 and 1,000
members; lodges with between 1,001 and
2,000 members, and with more than 2,000.

To enter the contest, simply prepare an
accurate brochure on your activities. In
your brochure, please submit a membership
classification. To qualify, no brochure shall
weigh more than 25 pounds; it sliall not
exceed 15 by 18 inches in overall si/.e and
6 inches in thickness.

All brochures must be received not later
than May 29, 1969, by

Committeeman Donald A. Peters
13000 Camino Del Rey
Whitlier, Calif. 90601

Please do nut sand any material or bro
chures to The Elks Magazine.

All state youth chairmen are requested
to send immediatehj their reports on new
scout troops or droiM)uts directly to

Michael J. McNamara, Chairman
GL Youth Activities Committee
111 Russ Street, Randolph, Mass. 02368

WILL THIS MAKE YOU 1/4 MILLION ?

* small initial investment
YOU CAN RECEIVE INVESTMENT

INFORMATION ON OWNING ALL * tow overhead
OR PART OF A FRANCHISE BY no maintenance
WRITING:

* universal appeal

CALIFORNIA SUPER SLIDE
1255 W. El Segundo Blvd.
Gardena, Calif. 90247
(213) 756-8896

^Amazing RED FLOWERING GROUND COVER
Grows in poorest soil-Thrives in sun or shade!

Sub-zero hardy
Stern's

Brilliant Had Flowari in Summer, Green Foliaf® Winter-L«»i a
LifetlmeJ Here's the nearest thing to a maintenance-free planting.
Never overruns itself, never needs pruning, is disease and insect-
free, scoffs at worst winter conditions, ignores summer l^at and
drought, and is among the longest-lived plants known. Brilliant
red clusters of star-shaped flowers bloom June to fall; semi-ever
greenfoliage completely covers theground evenwhen not in bloom.
Never Growj Taller Than 4"! Perfect For AHundred landscape U«if
Now cover poor and sandy waste places where alinost nothing
else will grow: under trees, in rock gardens, banks or borders,
any area of your garden. Spreads rapidly, thrives in full sun or
partial shade. Beautiful in front of flower borders. For a luxu
riant ground cover, plant one foot apart.

DRAGON'S BLOOD
CREEPING SEDUM

(Sedmn Spuriutn. Dragon's Blood)

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
„{SEE COUPON)
Order now! Plant now!

sturdy Plants Shipped in 2Vj " Pots.
Easy Planting Directions Enclosed.

3 for $2.25: 6 for S4.00; 12 lor $7.50;
24 lor $14.00: 48 for $25.00; 96 for $45.00:

240 for $110.00; 480 lor $200.00

Catalog 4t00850 (specify on order)

Stern's Nurseries
Field 106,Geneva, N.Y. 14456

Specialists In Rare and Choice
Trees, Plants and Flowers

ONLY LIMITED QUANTITY OF THIS SPECIAL. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

I STERN'S NURSERIES, Field 106, Geneva, New York 14456
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! You
must be delighted or notify us within
2 weeks after yau receive plants and
we'll send a refund or free replace
ment for any unsatisfactory plants.
No need to return plants, ever!

Please send me Stern's Creeping Sedum (No. O0B5O)
In the quantities indicated:B3 for $ 2.25 • 48 for $25.00

6 for $ 4.00 • 96 for $ 45.00
• 12 for $ 7.50 • 240 for $110.00
• 24 for $14,00 • 480 for $200.00
Add 10% postage & packaging (70c minimum).
N.Y.S. Residents add 2% (plus local) Sales Tax.
• My check or money order enclosed. Charge
to my account with: • Diners Club; • Uni-card;
• American Express; • Carte Blanche; • Midland
Specify Card number —
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MATCHING YO

THE REALLY REMARKABLE THING about
America's young people is that so many of them
have kept their balance and perspective, and
their sense of values despite the pressures that
have been exerted upon them by some of their
peers and, w^orst of all, by some of their seniors
who certainly should know better.

To put it another way, if rebellious young peo
ple feel frustrated it undoubtedly results, in
large measure, from having been told so often
that they are frustrated or should feel so. Al
most any one will strike out in rebellion eventu
ally if he is told often enough that his legitimate
goals have been frustrated by a social order that
is alien to him, not of his making, and one that
should be destroyed.

Of course today's young people face tensions
and temptations. They are confronted with
serious problems. These require the sympa
thetic understanding of the older generations,
but not their abdication of authority and respon
sibility. On the contrary, it is the duty of the
older generations to make It plain to disaffected
youth that theirs is not the first generation to
find life difficult. They did not Invent sex or
discover it. Theirs is not the first generation to
be dissatisfied with things as they found them
and to demand a better world; nor will theirs be
the last generation to learn that there Is no way
to instant perfection.

The great majority of American youth, In high
school and in college, have shown remarkably
good judgment in resisting the influences that
have been brought to bear on them from so
many directions to drop out. Only a few, and It
is well to emphasize this fact without in any
way minimizing their number, have succumbed
to the lure of sexual license, to use of drugs and

ScUtanlai

GOOD JUDGMENT

to anarchy attractively packaged as freedom.
The real wonder Is that more have not fol

lowed this course. When our best schools em
ploy teachers who tell their students that the
only way to achieve a just society is to destroy
the present one completely, it should fiot be
surprising If some students accepted the fact

< employment as tacit approvalof their Ideas and acted accordingly.
Older generations should give understanding

®"J° '̂'3S6nient to youth seeking Improvement
of the human condition. They also have the duty
to instill In youth an appreciation for funda-
rnental values, and for developing In them an
intellectual disciplinethat will lead them to shun
violence and destruction and embrace persua
sion.

These are goals of our Elks youth programs,
and when we support these programs with our
money, time and energy we are discharging a
erious responsibility in a most constructive

^ut we cannot ignore those who are
seeking to tear down as fast as we build. We

® youth to take Issue with those in re-
ponsible positions who seek to persuade young

c ^ willingness to burn down theschoolhouse is a gauge of one's Idealism; that
i ^ff^ination to rip apart the social structure

a valid measure of one's social commitment.
We also owe it to our youth to avoid that per-
issiveness that will only breed contempt for
ciety as well as for parents. A commendable

u recently by one mother who,' ing her son picketing his college administra-
'on, relieved him of his picket sign and told him

to march home, which hedid. The older genera-
'ons are challenged to match the good judg

ment shown by the majority ofouryoung adults.
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No other van
offers any of these
better ideas...

even at extra cost!
So many better van ideas! And not for
love or money con you get them in any
von but o Ford Econoline!

Only Ford gives you Tv/in-l-Beam riding
smoothness. Tfie unique front suspension
made famous in Ford pickups. Tv^o solid
I-beam axlesforstrengthend coil springs
for easy ride—the most rugged inde
pendent suspension yet!

Only Ford gives you
an outside service
center. Just lift the
chest-high hood for
easiest possible
checking ofoil,vvater,
battery, windshield

Vi/asher water, voltage regulotor. ond
more. Everything is easy to reach.

Only Ford gives you
increased floor
spoce — 23% more.
Engine's beenmoved
forward—out of the
loadspace. You get
23% more clear un
obstructed floorarea
thon in any other

van. Over 8V2 ft. dear load length in
Ford vonS; Super Vans offer over 10 ft.
Only Ford gives you driver "wofk-thru
to the rear. Convenient aisle to cargo
area from driver's
seat. No need to
step outside to reach
load compartment.
Engine cover is an
insulation sandwich
to seal out noise,
heat; top is flat with

Outsells all other vans combined!

raised edges for use as package troy.
Only Ford gives you payloads as big as
3590 pounds. Higher capocity axles and
heovier construction in three new series

let you carry more weight—650 ibs. more
paylood thon any other von. And still
more better ideos! Long wheelbases ond
wide track (over 5V2 feet) result in turn
pike stability even on windy days . . .
power goes up to a 302-cu. in. V-8 . . .
self-lafching doors! Get the full story at
your Ford Dealer's!

i-

FORD ECONOLINE VANS



I d walk £1 mile
for a C^eir

This message is strictly for smokers who tasted a Camel cigarette
Camel smokers, you know what we mean.y^^ other guys, start walking

I

/j


